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...... · .... -'l'he " purpose- of this study was to provi~e empirical dat·a about )a ............. _,_ ..... . ..... . . - \ 
~· ~-------:--...... - ·~e~found.tand .. ~e,a~hers' wh~. volunteered \o wo~~ ~n _curricul~ 'd'evc~t 
'. 
t. 
.. 
- . 
. \ 
proju~ts . for- Project Atlant:i~ Canada (PAC). 111cse teachers -have been 
ac ti vcly invol vcd wi ~1'1 Project Atlant'ic Canada (PAC} since Sept~ll\be:< 1'972. 
Specifically, _comparison!;' were made between- the Project ,Atlantic ~anada 
I I • (PAC) teachers anU teachers who were not involved in Project Atlantic 
focused o1i' thre~· sec'ti~ns i-n a ques t~o~:, 'canada (PAC). TI1esc compar~son~ 
' I 
- ·hai re (see AupendiK B). Section A containod data related to certain 
personal and professional character is tics; Section B consiste-d of the 
Rokench ~Dobrmatis~ Scale, Form E, whi~h ~ea~ured the open~ess' and closedness 
of the belief-disbe]j.of systems of responcle-~ts; and Section. C which 
consisted ' of the Cur:ic.ulum Inventory, . This instr;ument measured respon-
dei1ts in terms of thciir ·attitudes toward· c urriculum use .and planning. _ 
:1111 
·, The. data in tlic study 'we~e ob ta~ned fl£OID a mai;led questionnaire. 
.. . 
The respondents were .the" twenty-five Project: Atlantic c·anada te.achers and 
one hundred and twe-lve respondents in the ·control group, the non-l' AC 
.. 
' 
teachers. 
...; 
The non-PAC teachers were pr~vided with informat.ion about Project 
· Atlantic Canada (I'AC) and· asked if they would like to become involved at 
., 
some future date. Some of the teachers in t he control group volunte~red 
' ' 
_(26%). 0 the r teachers in the 
' 
co~t~l gr~up refused to b ecome invoh;ed ( 4 2%). 11l.ey became the x3 group 
in the study. For comparative purpQses thirty-five teachers wer;e randomly·· 
., 
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.· selccrcd from the con.trol ·gro.llp -; . llicy . t'cc~l_vcLI 'no in!ormati.Ou <~bintl . -
\. . . · . r ~ : · .~ . . . . .. . . . " 
- PtoJ.ccl A~lii•)tlc <;;an;H.Ia _(PAC). :. ~or wc _fe thtty a.skcd . to make a: ~ ~cch; im; 
' · .' f , 
.. abu.ui.. bccr>m~ng invoJ vcd. 
' ' \" 
The findings inji!'rt~d that there :w;ts VL"ry littll• ' rd;~tronship · _ 
• ' • I • • • ~ ' .. ' • "' • • • "' 
. ' 
hetween opcil .. and closed l>cl.ld-ui~bclief system~ ~-~~~J.the ' decisit.lll t~} - · · 
' • , 
1
• ~ ;tl , ~ I . ' • 1 • , 
. ~ .. ·' · , .. , ' becGme, inv~l.lved in c_uroculum dev_clopmcn't ·proJect.s.. .· • 
n ap,~l'an.::/th;l .l ·t.0acl? ~i~~ il.:\Vo ·been . il1V'hl v l•d . in eur-ri culu~l 
developm~~nt Jl·ro..Jei::t s , , such.-as Project ~~Ll!iJ _ic CJtf~td . i, and teada l' rs who 
would Jlke to be~oinc.lrftolved hnve more 
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Chnpter. 
The I' rob I t!lll 
. . 
· ·Thi:>_. r~·sc-ar-ch _s _ttady w:1~ _fa,cu!->cd on·a situation crcntcd .ln 
Ncw!'•nait.,Jland dur~rig 'LIH.> citriy i970's. hy l't'Qjcct Afl.anllc Cat~h~la. · Th:it 
. . 
tt..•;tclH•t·s tll hc.•comc lnvolvt: d in curr.lcu1um dcvt'lopment projects. 
. . . ' . . 
~ssume.! ~1 m:rxJrnum n~spntitdhJlJ. ty for the.• d.:-v .. ~lopm~nt. o.f curriculum· ·proj~cts 
') 
with 
with 
r 
l'roj cc.t 1\ t] ant I c Caitada (PAC) anc..l N(•w_f<,~·un.dl and tca~hcrs not involved · . . 
l'rnjc~ct At 1 an lie C::ma~a. 
The pro b 1 t.•pas in vt.~s tiga ted were guided by the following ' qt~estlons: : 
.J. · On Uo tc,adwrs whu have been . involved with . . Projcct Attantic €anaua 
(I'AC) have more oJH.'n belle f-"-dlsbe 1 ic.f sys terns . th iln 'those who · 
have. ,not been Ltivolvcd? •I 
,~'&:~ l~o _t'?achers who !wv~ ~ccn involved with l'rojcct Atlantic Canada 
t'. ~;)~ • . . 
·1:,l{),(I'AC) have more poslti1(c attitu.des toward cu·rriculum use · and 
plann lng than those who_ have ·not been involved? 
. ' .. 
2. Do · teachers who l1nv~ been inVolved wi tl1 Project At:l antiC . C:cinad"a 
~ (PAC) dis-play changes in attitudes toward curricl\,lum usc and 
. . 
. I . -p~_at'lning as '\ .result of ~neyvement in _Project Atlant.ic Canada 
~ (PAC)? 
.. ' 
-·:::.-
'. 
.· .. ... · 
. ' 
. _, .. ·
. ' 
. ' 
• 2 
Purp'o;;e ·or th'e Study 
.. 
. r . 
The purpose of the s'tudy· was to gather ~mpi'r.i cal .data rcl<tted 
' 
·to the nt ti tudes of t-:cw,foundl~nJ teac,hen.; invol ~cd in Projec.t· Atlanti..c 
·. (. ·.; -. 
·~ 
Gan.1da: ·Spcei(ically, .the. study was· dcs-igpcd to compare the ;1ttitudC!s 
• • • • • I. • 
# •• I) ~ . J • 
of Newf.oundland t'cachcr's · involved with Pi\C to· th'c ·attitudes ;:,f teachers 
• _ •• - j . 
a 
. ' 
.\' 
.. . 
... ~.,-~- , .. .,-
___ ..... -
---
\ . . " 
not i·nvolvi!J with P!I.C.' 
' . I 
·The data gathered for· the · study was use-d to 
. ·, 
answer the ques,Lions .. in ' the proble~ statement '; p<tgc 1. 
\' . . 
~ . 
. . B;t~kground of the l'rgblcm 
. ·:l. .. 
, Project Atlantic Canad'tt (PAC) is now completing· its . second year ' 
' . 
. 
' 1) , .. 
of opcral.i,on in i'iewfotmdland •. Project Atlantic C(.)nada .. is spo.nsored by 
the . GunaJa Studi~s Foundation (CSF), 1.1 pri~ate.ly finan~~d, non-r:ofit 
·. 0 
organiz_ation. One of. the aims of the· Foundation,:· ~lttch has beet\ 
ach'ievcd by l'i\C in t-:ewfoundland;. is the ~~volvel'tlent of teachers, · 
, :. ~ D 0 
students ,anU · in~erc~tcd citizens in. curriculum development projects . . 
. 
t ·The l-icwfou_ndland · teachers who volunteered ·fo~ PAc' proj~c~s, ' 
.their' behaviours anc.l i.ltt:itudcs; what they, 
'0.. • •· 
n re and how they ch nngc; fl· 
' . 
formed the basis · for this study. In particular "tlie ·study invcst;igated o 
. ""-. -
. ~ \ . ~ 
whether or not . l'i\C teachers . have more open beliet-disbeli(!f 'sySte-ms 
·,. 
~ 
th~ ·~on Pi\C teachers. l'h.e' wri tc.r .. assum.cd that tho tcad,ters who 
volunteered for P~C projects wcn~,.mon: receptive to deal •~ith new 
• t . 
.. q ' 
"ideas ·anu ·accept/change than teachers who refused to · become involved 
4 
with PAC. 'on· the basis df that a:sumption. the d~cision ~s made to 
use Llie , _lu~each lpgmallsm . . Scale, ~ o~~ - \: in ~~der t.~ u~tc rminc. ·<~ . 
~h.cth-~r-- o.f :ot .l'~C ~eachers hud more ~1 b~li~f-d.isqelief. syst~ms · 
~-.. -tlfan'· teachers who refused·• to become involved in PAC. 
. 
· ·"The s·tudy f\lr .thcr inv.estigated the attitudes· of PAC teaclrers 
., 
•• 
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and teachers wh6 were not involved with PAC, toward_s curriculum us·e 
and planning. · The -writer as.sumed that PAC teachers .'wo~lCl' show ino·re 
positive a_ t~itl;Jd~.s·. ta'~ards eurr~f:_ul.u~ ~s_c and plan~ing ·,thpn t ·eac\ers_. 
who ·were not involved with PAC • . That ass~mption was the basis for 
~ ' . !. 
using the Curriculum Attitude Inventory in order ~o classif~ PAC 
.te~clnh-s and n'on~-·PAC teachers according to· their ·attitudes toward 
... "'·. 
. . 
. curricu-lum usc ~nd planning. 
. 
The -ffnal question which guided the ·inves.tigat;on of the 
. . } o .. . 
pro~lcm is rela~ed to changes in profes~~onal skills and how these 
. . -
changes may i_~flucnce person~! at'ti:tudcs• · Taba (191i2f po.wted ou.f 
" • ~ . ... . • ,. .... _,...-.....·.rt?'._. -- ~~1-'i .. , .. 
· t)nx,. professional skills and ~·p-crs.onai · ~ttit~~t's "go·· hand in h:lnd, 
. '-~ 
each 
~-· 
affecting the other, and changes in one both require changes in the .. 
.., . 
othe;- and produce possibil{ties for further· change (p. " 462) ." . \Hth : \. .. 
·this in mind the writer set out to deterJl!ine whether or not the 
( 
'development of ~~rdcul~~ skill.s on_ .the part . of PAC teachers brought ., ' 
. !/ - . . 
1 dbout chan~es in their ~ttitu~es toward cu~riculum usc and pl anning. 
_) ' :c. .· \ . . 
. · ,It appear~ that a'ttit~de,s of Newfoundland teachers toward. becoming 
.. . 
J' i.n\t~l~cd i~ PAC _pr..ojects ·wcfrc related ·.to a number o f obs tacles . 
+~- . 
. I 
·Teachers who became involved in the above PAC projects 
l : 
found many obstancles in t~eir: : path ~ . One ~f t _h'e more common obst;)cles 
N t 
was con~~ncing a~ministrator~ ahd other teachers ~hat it was possible 
~ . ~ -
..-!' '-{ . . . •• 
· for 'c bss~bom· teachers to develop teachable ~urriculum . Hi'llet-"_"1973)· 
noted _tha t · "curriculum .de velopment in the pas~ has bet!n d i rec~~ mainly 
by education?! consulta nts a_nd by specialist!l, in ,the di_scipline~ 
{p. 78)." Consequently, curric'ulvm deve lopment . is not usually 
recog~t~~d as part of the ~~acher's function: · · 
.. . .,· . 
' '; ·i;,. 
' . 
.. J . ' 
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_ ln 'pudition to the preceding there arc ot;.hc>r ·obs·tacles t:o 
• , "' ... . C" . • I} • • 
teachers who- arc interested in expa~din~ t~tefr ' ''i:;ki lls ·to~ 
-
. . c.~.ii"r.iculum- development'. Shane (-1973, p.· SOB) out~incd . some of the : • 
,..._ _...._ : 0 • 
obstacles common to'all teachers :f!lvolvcd in curriculum dcvcl~pmcnt 
projects. Na11y of those pbstaclt:'s arc_ pc'rt.inent to Newfoundland 
projects • .'The time fac..tor w.::~s ' common to all Newf'o undland teams; 
"\ . 
tim~ to gather m.1tcrial, t.imc. to writc,.timc to meet - with otlicr 
'tcnm member-~ and ma~C! plans for the futu~e>.: of _the project~ 
. - . 
~bny 
"' teachers'· felt insecure because they ~ackcd the h:tc.kground k nowl<;dge 
~~:ih''.the a~ea~ of ci.trriculum dcvclopmcn"'t .:t nd curriculum evaluation. 
ln m:1ny cnses tc;1chers were pr~vcnted from tnl<,ing part in c-urriculum 
,·1 ...... 
' . 
development bec;iuse they lackc~d - the .necessary fund s lo support 
their ef(Qr'ts •. The~J were other t<:achers who watched the fnilure 
of s imil ar,;lttcmp ts ' to ciwnge 9ducati:onal practice ; as a "rcsult they 
were rcluctani to become involved. . ' 
In tile case'of the'Ncwfouncllancl teachers who vo~untecr:-ed for 
; PAC projects, funds ~ere provjd~d for gathering nnd producing 
-. ' 
__ materials, as w'ell .as for travc~ and P.urchasltig rc~case .tintc'_. 
Through. the l~.AC workshops teachers were given an opportunity to 
... 
broaden their knowl~dge in needed. areas such as curriculum developmcmt 
and cv{llua tion. 
·-
Significance of the ~tudy 
'h'he sign i ficancc of the study mus~ ultimately b e 'it s contribution 
of empirical - data to the field of - tca~-he r initiated curriculum development. 
. . . 
I :;;:: . \, 
The ~involvement! of . '~eachcrs;·a's· major d.evelopers of curricula is not a new 
... 
.. 
. ;;, . 
! 
, .. 
.. 
~ . 
5 
'· 
\ ~t has been recommended by. such people as John Dewey (192 ,8) ~ .Alice idea. 
Hell (1946) ,, Hilda ··ra~a (1963), ·John R. Joyc~ (l97l) 'and Philip J~ Wan"eJl 
, - I 
(1973)<' In spite of this a review of research in Newfoundland education 
has revealed that very littl'C research has been done in the area of teacher 
initi~ted curri~ulum dcv~loprnent. 
The Newfoundland ·t~achers who became involved with .P.rpjecf\_ Atlantic 
Canada were ana of the . f:lrst groups in the province to venture into 
~ ' ~ ' 
1 . ~ 
co-operative curriculu.m development with students;, university profess rs .· 
I!' ' r , 
• • • 
nnd lny people. Consequent-ly, the findings of the study are . ri:dated to 
ba~·tc qucstio~s. · Such question~ as: (1) whether or not t~achcis who became 
involved with Proj(!ct Atlantic Oanada ha~e mt':lre open belief-disbelief 
systems than 'teachers who were -not .involved, . (2) whether or not teachers 
inv.olvecJ witl~ Project Atlantic Canada (PAC) have m~re positive attitudes 
. .~ 
toward curriculum use. and planning 'than ·tca~hers who were no.t . i~volved, 
(3) 'whether or not .::~t .tltudcs toward curriculum use and planning changed as 
a result of teacher invol'!emcnt l..t.ith Proje~t Adantic Canada. 
The findings of ~his stwdy shc:uld provide valuable information ,both · 
... . 
for. future researchers and for· people gcnuinel.Y_-.intcrested in a co-ope ratiVe .· ' 
curriculum deve1opment pro~ram. 
,. 
De fin i t i on o f T e rms 
The following terms are de fitte·d as• they. apply to this study. 
I.lelief sys tem -- is .c~nceive'd to re~resent all tftc b~.lie,fs, s~ts, 
'•\ ' 
expecta~cies, or .hypotheses, conscious and unconsc~ous, that a person at a 
~.- given time accepts as true of the world in which he lives (Rokeach, '1960 ·, 
p. 33). 
Curriculum is a structured series of intende-d learning outcomes 
' J 
~ . 
. 
.. 
0 
'• 
._ 
6 
.. 
(Jqhnson; 1971, p. 45) • l 
.. 
Curriculum changt!· -- is conceived as a favorable change in the 
. . ' 
curriculum ,1 fo 1 iowi~g from · tt11e · ·~urriculum planning and development pro~ess • 
. ' 
• '~ -1 ' • 
Curriculum plannlnri?~nd curriculum development -- is the involvement 
. ~ 
of teachers, pupils and ronsultants in the proces:> of or-ganizing and 
. . . \ . 
... t . 
. constr=uct1ng"'thc substance .of the curriculum • 
.. 
CurriculiJm uie ' _ _: is the will.i~gness on the part of the tc.acher to 
'With ne'W content ' 
nisbelie[ ~ystcm is co~priscd of. a series df subsystcVJs rather 
than one singl<~ unit anu contains 'all the beliefs, con;cious and uncon-
. 
·. scious, that a person at a given time·rejccts as false (Rdkeach, 1960, 
p. 33). 
., 
Open and closed belil!f-disbelif;!f sxstems is a · numerical~rating. · 
as measured by the Hokcach .Dogmatism Scale, Form E.· A high score "indicates 
·.:i'::-;. 
a 'closed belief-disbelief system and a low score indicates ,an open belief-. 
disbelief ~ystem. 
Project Atlantic Canada (PAC) i~ a · ~~gional curric~lurn de velop-
-
ment project sponsored by the Canada Studies Foundation. Proj.-ect Atlantic • 
Canada in turn supports teacher initiated curriculum deve lopment pr?jects 
'throughout the Atlantic provinces • 
. -
:£:..imitations of lhe Study 
The fol'lowing limitations of the "study should be noted: 
l. This study wns limited to an l,~vestigation o 'r those teachers who 
... 
had volunteered to work on curriculum· de~elopment: projects sponsored 
by· Proj cct Atlantic Canada (PAC). Thus' the result:s of this study 
-I 
•' 
, .· 
• 
.• .. . 
' 
7 
' · may be generalized to teachers who volunteer. ' .. 
2. : The small size of the sample had an effect on the d~c-isions made • 
~ . in this study. HhL·n compadng respo~dcnts · statistically, in some 
. 
. 
instances there were less than two respoAdents in a cell: Because 
. ' 
of this fact, results were possibly not as re~iable nor as ~onclu-
' I 
sive as they could have been "With ;~ larger~samp1e • 
. . . 
3. 'l11.c rcsul ts of the study shouid be gcne~alized only to teachers 
·., r 
similar to those involNed in Proje<;.t Atlan._tic Ct;~nada (PAC), and 
who arc teaching in situutionsosiny.lar to PAC. teachers. 
I 
Summa l).' 
..... 
TI1e first chaptc~ was an introductibn to th~ ~tudy; consequently, 
the problem, purpose, background ·to .the problem, significance of the st':ldY, 
definition of tcrins, and limitat_:t. ..Qns of th~; study were set down. In 
~-..,....,. .. .. ~ ... 
... ~, l. ~ 
Chapter; 2, t:csc>arF h relevant to .. £11c study _is · reviewed. The procedure; ., 
" ~ . - ·;:-~:,.."\. K~ - - -
ques tionnairG!l'>tr'etur~s, instrumentatiorr;·~ design ·of the study, hypotheses, 
"'-.. -.Cr 
-·-
........ . 
and mct110ds of data analysis are set down in Chapter 3 • . In Ch.apter 4, the 
·. 
dnta obtained from the questionnaire a~ analyzed and the findings rep·orted. 
~~ . 
These findings are interpreted and concl\lsions are drawn in Chapter 5. 
Lastly, the investigation is su~marized. implications are drawn, and 
: ~ . 
recommendations for further studY, are suggeste d in Chapte r 6 • 
. 
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;·chapter 2 ) 
/ 
. •· Review. ~f Li.teratur.e 
·The' present s,tudy is focu~scd· on the attitudes of classroom teachers · 
- ' involved in curd.culum development and change. With -that "'in mind the 
writer set ·out to review the liternttJre pertinent ' to the following areas: 
(~1) tit~ role. oLthe change-agent in :~tile light of present social · and 
educational cJ1):mge; (2) the major approaches to ~iculurri development and 
. . . 
· change; and (3) the role of the teacher in the framework of curriculum 
change. 
Tj1e Change·•Agcn t in ··social and 
Educa~ional Ctange 
-~ . . 
' . 
'· .  
·· ... 
. . '·~ 
~ . .'•, . 
. ... ... 
' \ ~- 1 ~ 
· (' 
There ·is no· doubt that in present .day ~society change is a common i-
everyday occurrence. Hoare ( 1963) p'Ointed out that: 
'\. 
o • By, any crude·' measurement, the: contemporary world appears 
to . b e cluinging more rapidly than at any othet time in numan 
his tory' pa rticulariy ~f we accept an arb:i._trary division and 
define thq contemporary periqd as the twenti.eth century (p. 2). 
' -
. . 
Ryan (1968) stated t .hdt. "the ~hole wei~ht of knowl 
science p4,sl;e s t .o1.1ard the conclusion that 
in moc;lem~ soc~al . 
is one t ing that 
. I • 
is here to stay (p_. ·13) .. " Ryan ftAith~ ·r noted. that . ";~cia ·~-:.:.~hange aris; s 
when the ·relationships among persons or groups are mcidified (p •. :. '3) ."~he 
~ . : 
technologies of ·it.i'~nce,. communication and t ra~el ftave , created a ; rapidit 
. " 
of soci·al cha.nge · that is uni{ju.e· to this. century P 
·From the above then· it app~·ars that change itself is one of the 
• . 0 
greatest problems facing society today and a, major ob'stacle to this problem 
8 · 
\ I 
.. 
. 
.. 
,• 
.  
' I, 
... 
, . 
... 
., 
-
\ 
inade~y sys~~r ~~"allnr, with change (Rcckingcr, 9 .. of our soclnl 
513) ~ Tn the ease of our cdu(:at1onat sy:items we have ndt.led all 
the new tt.•chnlqucs and acc('SiiorlL•s; ·yet it nppenrs that the schools la,ck 
r/ 
. the .:~hillty to mukt.• rapid ;md adequate adaptations to our f:ast changiilg 
tlnH.'ls (Carlson, 19(J9, pp. J-7) . 
. 
lhH' n•ason sug.ges tt•d hy C;1rlson for the t.h•1-ay of chang<.' ln · educa-
, 
tional . sys·tems lo . . t.he absc..•nce of a dwngc-agL•nt. 41c said: 
L 
Part of the explanatlon· of the slow rate of change in. public 
schools, ;t~·cordlng to many studPnts of organlzation<tl ch.:lnge, / 
lh•:; with tlH• ;thst•nce of an instJtutiunal·i~cd change a~cnl (Hasi-
tilm ii1 public: t•ducation. A changt.• .:tg~·nt l's a professional who_ 
l_lit.S as his major function thl' advocacy and introJuctlon of lnno-
v~ttl~ms ihto practice. 
_tlowcvt•r, lknnls ( 1966) made a strong ca::;t• for "plm1ncd change," a 
process that ap.pca,rs Lo off-set what Carl:mn has saJu. 
' . ' Bennis !.law plann~·d change as follows: "A .('Onscious, delib.crate, 
:~nd collahor~ttlve effort to lmprC!ve the operntJ.ons of .a system·, whether it 
be sclf-soyste_m, social sy~tcm, or cultural system, through the utillzntlon 
of ~cicntific knowledge (p. 2)." l:n hl!i para'uigm Bcnnls viewed pl<lnncd 
l · ' 
.' cltangt• as bejng superior to all Qther 'types· of change. 1t .has a change-
... - . 
agent-client relationshi·1;"- that· is beneficial to both slues. 
\ 
ll.ny· person who aides the change process in any wa~ is usually · · 
rc(e rreJ to as the change-: agent. 
-.. 
~he group, organization, individual, etc. 
being helped is called ' the client systl.'m. In recent yearti the agent of 
.change h:ts cmeq~cd Lis a professional "pcn;o(l• whose tas ks are · those of 
. ~ 
hclpi ng corru1luni tics,- e~atlonal sys terns and o th'e r groups to plan_ develop- . 
. ~
ment o~: reform objectives. to focus ~m problem situations, to see possible . 
·~olutiops and to evaluate tl~c results of planned effort. 
Lit)pit,,· \.Jat'~on & Westley (1958) proposed a definition of planned· 
.. 
... 
.. 
'\.. _ __.;..., 
.•. 
·,-;· 
10 
change similar to the one presented by Bennis, ·with one exception. As they 
~ee .it. the change-ngent i~ from outside the~ ient system, a 'person .Q~ team 
.; 
' ' 
brought ii1to the system to help. This appears to he ,, narrow view when '\ 
t . , 
one looks :1t the large n·umber of wcll-cd~cntec~trators, specialists · 
. 
and cl'assroom teachers employed - in any one school district. j -"In fact there 
should be no lack of change-agents. School bonn.ls should encour.:1ge those 
people who arc op·cn to change to becofue"'involved .in the planning of chnnr.e. 
"' 
. ' 
In th'is way the cducanonal system will build ii!_~O itself a vigorous \, . 
. . 
change-agent function which .will enable it to adapt to a continuall"y 
' ' . 
In ' the opinion of the 
Denne.~ Chin, 1961, p. 16). 
_,·~ ~· 
wr'itcr· t-he change-ag~nts in 
·'· . : ...... 
education -are 
the superintendents, consultants, supervisors, 
In ~ec<!nt .,)car_s J..~- .a~pears that the process of 
principals and teachers~ 
curriculum devcl~pmen~s 
• ·' . ~l;- . _: .:: 
taken on the chilrac:t:cristics of a change-agent. 
. - .• . !:""~ . ·· :···. 
In the case of Project 
... . -
Atlantic C'innda 'th~mi'versiey~pro_fel:!sor_s and teachers of the regio;Hll. 
' . ' . - \: ' ' 
steering committee were ~he ci~ig.inal',~hangc-agents: The role \ms lnt.er 
-. 
ass4med by classroom teachers wh'o _ volunt:eered: to become involvec;t in Chc 
development of local curiiculum pnits. At the present ti~e it a~penr~ 
that the9e local curriculum projects will become ,the cataly~t of change 
in that the high level of work in eaeh unit will inspire the ~evclopmcnt 
. 
of further attempts to change the curriculum • 
.. 
t -
A up i(>"fl'c hcs 'to Curr l cu lum Dcvcloprnen t 
· 'tl.nd Chn11gc . ' · . . _ _ ,.:• ./.-:. _ - . :.~ ,~ . 
Curricu~ d~vel-o·~~~At-;s· a n age~t. of change is not a n ew idea. 
\ ' ,,_ . , 
· Sequel (1966), Caswell (..J..966.) ·and Kliebard (1968) agreed that the 1920.'s. 
saw the emergence of cur:riculurii as a fiel:d for' p-rofessional 
w~s during.this period that Bobbitt (1924) demohstrated how 
~ctivity •. f. 
s c ientific 
. ~ 
i -. ; .. 
~ I 
-11 
~ t' • ~ 
pr lndp les· mlgh t he ~1pp 1 ictl to the practical problems o( developm~~~~l_n 
.. the s~1me dccD.Je the title "activity curriculum" came into general usc. 
,_ 
... 
John Dewey ~ad .us£'d the exprl'SSion as early ns 1 H97 ~ i 11 rcfc renee to his 
1ahoratol"y schunl ;ll the ll_nlver::-dty ~f Chlcngo (Smith_, Stanley·,.& Shores, 
"The curricvlum of the Dewey &chool"w<IS desLgiied . to utnize in the· · 
l~duc.:tt ion of youn~ pcop 1 c ~hose basic impulses toward saying; making, 
i;t fin_Jing "out, <Hill ·crcatl.ng~wey, 19(J3, PP.· 30-33).'_~ .John Dewey, as an 
agent: t)f ch.:m~c Juring the 1920's and 1910's, was to become one of the 
1i1ajor contributors to twenticth'.ccntury progressive educational _theory and 
practice (Ragant 19()6, PI;• 20-.21). The Progr:essivc Education Moveme'nt:, 
another a~cnt of cha'nge Juring the -same period, was not' created by Dewey 
.. 
ulthough he playl'd an lmport._ant · rolc in-its -growth. Cremin (1964) n~-ted 
• 
\ 
. , I 
that "Lhe lirogressivc movement was a many sided effort to usc the \ schools ·. 
' 
to im1~ruVC' -t.hc llves of inJlviJunls (p. 21). 11 
From the 1920's untll the mid 1950's the Prog_ressiv_e Hovemcnt 
broueh t the WlHk of curr icul urn developmcn t and currrculum. chan?e to the 
point where it became a significant part of most major school systems. _ 
, .1'1w mox:cment advocated a comprehensive approach to curriculum development, 
so that all levels of child growth would receive eq·ual attenti,on. -It was 
/onsidered -:important to have· fca~hers ·partici~ate a~ cha~ge-agents i~ the 
work of l'Urri c ulum development so that total ac ceptance of new changes 
would occur, at the classroom level (Ve rduin, 1967, pp. 22-23). 
• < 
lt was during the late 1920's and through the 1930's that the 
'i 
reconstruction of the curricula became popular. Bagley (1934) pointed out 
·\~wt "by {~33 the:c were no 'fc\o~er than 35,000 diffcrept: curricula on file · 
in the cufri culum labo~atory. of Teachers' College, · Columbia University 
.. 
• 
' 
l. 
.. 
. .,. 
, ...... 
.. 12 
, . 
(p., 140)." Underneath this canopy or' curriculum reconstruction lay a 
. . 
dispute c-entered around the ·rcsponsi-hllltics of teachers as change-agents · 
in curricuhOrn d<•vciot;mc~t. W,·,tpple (1930) nnd ilag1~9 (1.934) ,th felt that 
the work of teachers in this fjelt1 was amateurish anti a waste of time. On 
lla· oth~r hand Caswctl' & Campbell (1935) and Bauernfeind (193'0) believed 
. . 
,,···;· ···. "="'~.at since tt.'achcrs were closer to the classroom than•th<! specialis-ts they 
. ~;.:!~m • . . 
·' r~.. ·· ~ 
should have a say· in curri·cutum development".-:-~ ~ \ 
. . 
tn spite of the co_r~trovt>rsy over the teacher's role in curriculum,_• 
"- · 
,) . 
dcvl•lopmcnt, lhl• movement to develop cu_E_ricuJa thrived. Nore and more. 
. ~ 
,SChool ::5)'SlL~IllS ilCC.epted it "<15 esscntlal .to ' have system-wide, Glrganized 
curriculum progra_m:;; sch.ools of education began to include courses on ('). 
. 
.. 
··-
curricu-lum in tl1,ci r· programs, in addl:tion la~~c. nuthbers of books, articles 
nnd stud{e~' Wt•re written around the topic (Caswell' 1966, p. 2). 
The <.:urricul urn movement which began· in the 1920's and included 
.teachers, univer:dty professors, specialists <tnQ curriculum development as · 
change-agents, has now persisted f~r ovc'r fifty years. Gwynn . & Chase) \ 
( 196~ reported tldt over that period of time there have been- s~x stages 
' ' I 
of chnngc ~ growth in the curricul_um field. TI1cy arc: 
I. The aims-and-objectives stages; 
2 .. J'llC survey movcm~nt; 
3~v~lop.mcnt· of the unit 'technique; · 
4. System-wide-curriculum revision; 
5. The core curriculum and large-unit procedures·, including 
the fusion mtwcnient; ·-
6. 
. 
college disciplines 
help from h~&h school 
... 
Subject-mafter · curriculu_m revigion by 
~ml research psychologists~· th some 
teachers (p. 143) • 
The preceding periods of grow h and change in the curriculum field 
b 
a 
. 
• 
( 
, • 
, appear to have 
:culum change. 
J 
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comafabout .as a result of Jour major approaches to cur~i­
Tii~i of these approa~hes are discussed in depth by Smith, 
Stnnley. & Shores (1956, pp. 426-449). Titey are: 
~ .. ,
.. ,.~\~ ·:a. .... !:' ~ • • 
... .... . ,. The administrative approach; 
The grass~roots <lpp,rohch; 
Tite commit-tee approach receives such wide support (Taba, 1962; Oliver, . 
1965; mv.l Doll, 1970) that the pres.~nt writer will tre'at it as the fomith 
approach. 
The administrative approach. ln this approach the administr!tor 
,.,-. 
decides wl\en the curriculum needs revision, what revision is needed and 
how lt shall pe rlooc. .There are cases where the administrative approach 
appears to be democratic, because of the appointme~t of teacher committees. 
Howevpr in most cases the administrators direct q.very move of the committees ... ... ~'I' · 
(M.iel, 1946, p. 15'1). Courses of study produced by this type'of cur!iculum 
.~evelopment, where teachers had very little impact, were often used ineffec- · • 
) 
or not at all (Taba, 1962; p. 447)~ 
The administrative' approa'ch to curriculum development ""as popular 
the 1920 1 s. Although the approach has resulted in some curricula 
improvements', it ha_s n6w been abandoned in- theory nnd in most places in 
I . 
practice, largely because; of its undemocratic ap'proach. (Smith, Stanley & 
Shores, 1-957, p. 428). 
•,' 
.. 
· ~ The "grass-roots" approach. The big w~akness of the admipistrative 
approach appears to be in its failure to, invol those teachers· ""ho are 
1 ' op~n to and /nj}rested in changing the curriCulum. The "i:rass-roots" 
approach involves teachers, administrators, consu..16.:mts and lay people _ in 
' . ' - - ~ 
,;' . 
: 
. 
.... 
' . 
·--
I 
... 
.. -
. 14 
the process of curriculum development and change., In this approach the 
role of th~ ·district administrator is to provide ' leadership, release time 
~md wh~ttcver <•lse nby be needed, The approach has been used primarily as 
~ c<tt.:.ll vs t to have inJ lvidu<tl schools improve th-eir prop, rams. Good lad 
·- ·~·· · :~:;·, .. 
(1971) suggested t;hat~· t'he "key un~t fur ctlucatlon'al ·change ·Vs the individual · 
: ~-~~. 
school, Mlth its principal, teachers, studci1ts, parent!> lmd community . 
sct'ting (p. 160)." 
Say lor · & A lexandcr ( 1966)' pointed out "that the r eal "grass~roots" 
level of curriculum planning is 'tht~ pupil hims.clf (p. 2J).".' After teachers, 
,. 
~lU!llini8trators and other members of a ·ph1nning group liave haJ their say, 
then finally it ,is the individual pupil. nnd hls presen-t level of learning"-
tlwt wi II ti19Ji~y th£:' curriculum. 
There nrc many teduiiqucs that might be eri,ployed to introduc;:e the 
grass:-roots a pproaqh. Jlowcvl.!r Stratcmeyer, Fo,rkl'er, HcKim und Passow 
.( 1963) reported that "workshops and · similar procedures can have par.ticular 
value for groups of teachers working toward the development of curricula I> 
(p. 688)." l,'hate_ver techniques arc used,' the -_i mportant thing in the 
"gr.as·s-~oots" ~lpproa.ch is to have teache~~;. •administrators ~ Jay people, · 
students an d consultants working 'together as c hange -agents. ; in an effort 
to solve curriculum problems, f or the b~tterment of all levels ·of ~oci~ty. 
The demonstration a p'p.t-"oa ch. · Thls _appro~ch is p -rimarily . interested 
., 1,. 
i n h·aving teacl\crs J)c conlc i:rw~lv~d.' in curriculum <.level opment and change on 
a small scale, be fo re making changes in a who] e district or school system. 
. . -
The approach has two basic meth ods . 'The first involves sctt:ing up 
. an e xperi mental unit. wi t hin the school. Thi s unt t . usually consists of" 
administrators and teachers an d is responsible for developing and evaluating 
- . 
. . ~ 
·' L 
") .-
'-
p · 
~ .. :- ·~' ~:~,: 
. .. -.·. 
" · 
' 
' . 
-·! ·· 
• 
" •. 
, 
'• 
· . ,., curriculum project w~tff~ the school. 
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The se-cond ntL•tliod in this appro:\ch invo l.ves- identifying teachers 
0 
within a school who arc diss~tisfied t-~itb the reguLar' program and interested 
in bringinrr about curriculum change. , These pN>ple .1re ,givL•n rclc,1Sl' lime 
and encouragement by the. adm~nistration, .in ordL'r to dC'vL•lop nc\..r programs 
\ 
at. the level of classroom practice. 
t, 
Provided the teachers in either of ·-the ::~bove ~thods are succcssfu 1, 
,,~ 
·-· 
· ' ' then they arc giv~n an opportunity to· demonstrate their success to other 
teachers in their · districts • .. ____ .
._,...£' -. --. 
~ .. r b.. . 
The demonstration approach dictates that a g'o'o&._systcm of communi-
.. 
cation oe set . up betwcot~• 'tl1~sc tcacJ?ers who arc involved . i"n the currH:ulum 
; 
development projects' and '·thos~ who are not invo-lvt;d; in an attc!lipt to a~oid 
ncg:1tivc feelings and confrontat·i?n between the .tw_o groups. The approach 
avoids the open conflict that' may result f.rom ... total staff involvement.' The 
approach avoids conflict between teache~s and administration in that the 
support of administrators is available when _ teachers arc ready and willing 
to usc it. The. d{imonstration approach scrv.ps ~as a catnlyst to gr"adual_ly 
.. 
involve teachers who will not change or_ get involved in any invesd.gnting 
activity-;" 
The commi,ttce approach.. The conunittee approach re s Qmbles .the 
. -
"'grass-roo~' ·~ri4,_1 the dS~onstration app,roache·s. However because ' of i .ts ~ consis~ent n{1~cara~bc .in 'the li~e...4.r5Fu;';: - the · ~ri t c r has considered it 
• ',' .. 'l • 
. 
t • 
as a s,eparate approach to curr:icu~um development and change. 
'\~ewton (1966) noted that "dissatisfacti~n is often repressed with · 
·-tt fi t th h (p- 11) ." 1e rs . r~c . approac es _ The administr~tivc approach 'docs not 
involv~ classroo!_ll':' teh~thers; conscq~cn~ly, programs produced nrc usually 
,.... -
0 
------. 
/, 
... 
1.6 
not employed cf fcctlvcly by teachprs. The "gr<!ss-ro_ots" appr;9ach involves -. ' 
the p!ersonneJ of each school in ·a district nn~ usuaUy results :fn too muth · 
c.li versi ty (Tab a, l96£, pp. 44 7-448). 
' 
' I 
The Jemonstr;ltion approach 
' 
usually ~csults In riegativc·attitudes 
(~ ~ . (,_. ' . . 
tcacl;c:._s· invol vet! 1 n thci.r dcvel'bpmcnt. ~ 
t.:> · 
I . 
toward the. new progrnms und toward 
These nc~ative nttit\~:r arc often displayed by te<Mhcrs not involv~d in 
.--------
1 
• 'I ' " 'l c 
the prog.ram~(Smith; Stantey & Shores, 1957, p. 436). '· 
~·; . ' 
. .....--...--:- c ' \ 
• d .---; '· • ..... :..--~-- ~ : One of the most popular and richest natural resources available to 
.~---
' ~ ) the education conununi.ty is the c~rri ,gulu~ deve.lopm_ent c_ommitt~VO'Han~on ·• . 
' ,, • 1 I 
. . . & Wood, · 197~, · p. 157). As change-agents these committees may be used to ..., 
---- . . \ ,.._.i~ Jt~ ~ gener~l framework for' tl~~ cu~rriculum of . a province ~r district, 
-. 
., 
.. 
and on another scale to plan a course of· study for a particular subject 
___ ..--\.;_ ! ·~ .,. Q --
area. It appears that the basic idca·behind the committee approach is td 
.. . . ·. :- .... '• ~ 
provide peop'le who are._ inte ref) ted' in 'changing 
'opportunity• to · c~'nw together and ~~ment the.i r 
the -curticulum with an 
ideas in~o a plan ·of actton. 
These committees of interested teachers, administrators, _profes.sors 
and lay peopl 
'· . f fiJ "') , t - • 1 0 
provide each other With clear, meaningful objectives;~- along : 
with a ~ense cohesiveness and belongingness which · encourages exploration 
of new ways; short a climat,g . fdcndly to 'the testing o~ idea~ and 
-procedures (HcNaily & Passew; 1960, pp. 44-4~)·. McNally & p·assow furthe~ 
\ I ~ ' 6 • 
... 
.suggested tlrat.J~ "such a g_rdup it is pos~ibl<: to create an atmosphere 
which 9timu_l.ates growth towards mutu'3].ly accepted g~als (p, _4-5)." 
f ' 
. The kind of curriculum development · implied above does no-~ happen 
' - . 
• 0 • - • • ' 
.simply ~y bringing 1og-t-:J.ther people of like interests • 
. 
Fish (.1968) po.inted 
• • • J 
out that "it has to b'!i planned· by professio'nal educators who understand 
. .... .. 
'· 
the ' importance of such involvement (p. 330)." .These professi6nal .educators o, · o 
. . . ~ 0 
arc to be fbund at ~he classroom l~vel, the district level and the univer-
.. .,_ 
. , 
,. 
. " 
. . . 
_, 
' . 
. 
,• 
; '-~ 
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• • •• ll 
sity lever· all across the <;p~ntry. These are tl~.e change-agepts previol.\sly 
; (' t. 
mentioned in this chapter. When these cliangc-agents plan and ,work. ~ith 
I 
' i~tere~t~q p<:opl_e .at the committee level the results nrc often gratifying.: 
·' 
· ,\ 1 Sand· (1_971) has ·said that i•mor'e gen~r.al par~.i~ipat.~on in c1:1rriculum 
... :~ . dcdi'f'~n;; •.has lf~c.~ one of tlw · mos.t. significant? mo.vem.cnts. in cd,ucation 
0 • 
' . 
~ ' 
.. 
}' . 
. . 
,. 
(p.(l·2)." .. 
' \.. "' .. 
. : .,. '\ 
''fftc ll'l:Umbcr and types of corrimittces Vary With each school district • 
. ·'. 
il:~weyer· H~N·a.~~~assow · '(l960) .~u.tlln~d· t~e .mo~e co~on types ' of' 
' ' ' 
't.onuuittccs that c)Ci-st \rani ""th~ .. s_chool revel up to tl~.e provincia). . le'vel~.:: •. - ~ 
' 
. . 
.They arc:· · . •. . .
· ). \ ' 
.... · 
1. Grade l~vel conunlttccs: organized f~r single grades either 
withi~ a . single•scho~l &r from singlc•sclJools. 
2.· · Uhit lcve'l committees: organized by primary; intermediate, 
junior high or senior high scl:wol· units. 
3. Dcp~.rtmental committees: organized by subjcct.areas in 
either a . si.ngle schopl q~ f'rom several schools. 
I . . ' 
. ' • 
:4. System-wi~e committees: organiz~d by r~presentat.ives from 
various level~ an'd areas in the school sys tern (for e)cample 1 ki11dergnrten-~. Gr:,ad~. '12 committee on matl~ematics; or junior 
seni,or high' school committees .on art;;ic:ulation; or commitrtee 
· ~n cumuLiti ve ·records). -
5. Geographical · area or -regional commit~ees: ot&anized by 
geo-gra'phicalo sections in large school systems." 
I • 
. " 
6. Special commi.t tees: · organized .for special purposes _with 
pcrsonnel·who hav~ approprla~e c9mpetencies or status 
posi tihi>ls. 
.... 
Teach~rs · and o.ther pro.fessi'onal workers m.ay part.icipate. in 
the improvcmen t projects ·.of other organizations. · These may. 
'~nclude provi~cial (state), regional , or pationa~ pro~es­
sional bodies; university- or college-sponsored school .study 
councils;· state departments of educat.;i.on curriculum studi es; · 
· • edol)atia·nal foun&ition projects; and nonprofessional organi-
zations at the loe,fll, .state, _regional and national lev~l 
(pp~ 46-47). . • . 
,, ' 
( • 
The commi ttce approach ' on the surface .appears to be th•e thread. to. 
• . 
.... 
o , 
" 
. ~
- 't 
.. ... ~ .. 
-~ . . . 
·-· 
-· 
... 
1.8 
I 
. ) ;·. -t .. ~ 
bind _ the · fn~'{ric oT curr;iculum devclopme~t from. t!ie classroom ·teacher to the 
" J ' . 1 ~ ·1 , II •. • \, q 
dcpa_:tmcht 'of ficlal, including stud('nts and lay people along the way. - Doll . 
(1979) ~tate.d tha~ "p'lannlhg by equals s .ecms to have the grea'tcst , 16ng~tenn 
' ~nd~~~lr~ble. cffe~.t . (p. -1~- 7) ." 
~-, 
·• if ·- T t may . nppcar from the above·. that worldng cornrni ttees are guaranteed 
. ; .... 
to be successful change-agents. 
... . . ' 
J!C;wevcr ,.l:'t is also true that committ-ee 
0 .r..~:.• ,/"'" ~ o ~ o 
... . 
. , 
• .. J.• . . 
0
work may become isolated from the real pr~-~lems of the . G..~riiculum and ·. 
unrelated to curriculum impnwcment. The- committee , system may be unpro-
du~tive unless it is accompanied·l;y · an adequat~ methodo~gy. of work ang is. 
able to generate the dyQ~mlcs of involvement within tt~e group (Ta~a ·, - 1962, 
' ~ . 
p. 45.2). t1cNally &. Pas!:lo·w } 1'960) . ::,"Uggestcd sh poslUve dircctiv~s which, ' 
. " if _,formulntcd at the outse.t, may help a committee reach lts goals. They · 
nrc:·· 
1._ Define sharply the task or purpose. 
" .. 
. 
2,. Select the.- committee membership so that rarticipants repre-
sent a batancl! of competencie~~, interests and viewpoints. 
3~- · Indi>catc· the life span of the committe~. 
4. Establish the relationship of the .conunittee''s work to the_ 
tot~l curriculum program. 
5; - Clear the avenues of cotmnunication. 
. ·6. Allot time and resources .so that membe'-rs can mesh \ommi ttee j~: 
functions with other responsibilities (p. 4•7), .- ~ ,. 
,(). 
When the kinds of assistance and commitment described above are p):-ovided 
' • 
to curriculum committees, the chances for successful completion of ·their 
tasks is gr~atly increased. 
, . 
O'llanlon & Wood (1972-) suggested that the payoff from the committee 
' '• _;t · <' '- I 
approact'\ u for t·hc school and school system will · include such ou'tcomes as · 
the fol~ow.ing :. 
• 
' -
. . 
c 
... 
(I 
\ 
t 
1. CurriciJlu.tn cominittees which h'ave the support of other s .taff 
members in the. 'school. community, .espe~ially those most 
0 ,· • • • . 
2. 
dir~c~ly affected by their final product. . 
. ' 
. ' 
Curriculum commi tt~es which ,-complete ·their tasks, determine 
'st.eps. necessary to, implclnent their proput.:ts, · ~· take 
· act~~n~; on thes7 steps·. . , . · · . . . 
Curriculum committees whose ' members believe the e . arts .in-
volved in curticulum plpnning.are worthwhile and of value to 
.tl~elr professional growtli • . ·· 
t,. Curriculdm ~ommi't tees whose members are skill ec.l in curriculum 
development 'and ln w'orking as. tedms · (p. 159) •. 
. . . ' "4 
1 f th~se . o_ut comes are -possibl~ then - the . curriculum committee 
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approach is inAced 'one of th:.c.. rl,chest resources of the educational conunu-
. . ( 
. '-.. . ~ . . .. 
::::; G t::::s·
0
::: :::::m c::~:l ::m::: • en t a! ys t f: te acher,s in te ted in · 
The success or fail ~re. of ~~. /the·(~Qproach~s 
. d"Y'~_r . to curriculum 
developme'n!: and ~hange mentioned .nbove appears to depend 
\ 
on the· role which 
the classroom teacher accepts in the process. of clt.:mge~ 
. . ' 
This range of tea cher differenc~s; to\olard bed)ming lnvo,lved in 
change activities is one of the stumbling blocks in many attempts to bring 
• 
· '.about positive changes in the curriculum, with . the _hcip of classroom 
~ 
teachers. In the light of the preceding -it is interesting to see that 
' • • • r • 
I I 
rJse>arth reve als evidenc:e 'to Sl)pport the fact that ~hen. teachers do become 
involved in curricu-~~ d(lve .lopment · ~rojects tl~ey . d.ispl ~y more posi~ive 
. ' . ' 
attitudes towards all leve.ls of" 'education, as ·a result of their involvement. 
' 
· The next · section of this cha'pte r / wlll examine the rqle of the 
classroom teacher <.l's change - agent imd attempt to support dw generalizations 
made above. 
The Role of the Teacher in Curriculum 
Change 
~ 
~ 
_By· the nature of their work, · teachers are 
. \ 
change-agent. · 
. ·, 
In the 
, 
• "·>::~ 
[ I 
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specific .atmosphere of their own c1 ass rooms the .cu;riculum becomes what 
. . 
t.lley want it to be. ·Connelly (1973~ noted that: 
. , I·> 
teaclwrs, w1lly-hilly, alrc·ady .intcrprct·and modify 
niaterials. ~ For.lhc most part, it can be assumed that these 
lntcr'pretntlons are in response to situational ch:tractcri.stics, 
such' a~ th~.· teadwr'~· oown capablU tics (p. 171L 
In many cases the changes engineered by tcaGhers arc unpl anncd and come on 
• I ~ • 
.. 
the spur 'or the moment. However there. is little doubt that chnnges in 
.ed~cation \1-ke otlicr types of stp.af change, must be plnnned if the 
real~ed'(;l~nnis, -Bcnn~ & Chin, 1961, p. 31). great"est benefits arc to be 
The · invol vemcnt of teachers a? change-agents in a pl.anncd progrrun 
I ' ' . 1 
of change appears to be possible through the committee 'npproach more so 
"' 
than any of the other approach~s. In thfs method the initial lcaders~ip 
. . 
is provipcd by adminfstrators·, specialists or university professors, while 
classroom .• tenchcrs have the. opportunity to apply their knowledge of the 
. . 
lcamlng situation wllhin the classroom. Sabey ( 1973) pointed out that: 
. "· 
"in . this manner th<! teachers become fully functioning prof~ssional~; 
~ ' . . 
diagnosing, prescribing. and treating ~heir clients in a manner designed to 
-meet both· social and individual goals (p. 13). 11 
. . ~ . I 
The involvement of. class robm· teac;hers, university professors and 
o titers on curriculum commit tC€s will req,uire a particular kind of · field 
' work, since many teachers · arc not aware of the .theories or the practical 
· applicaqon of the theo.rics sur~ounding curriculum devclopmen t and ,, 
evolution .• Anderson & Roald (1973), in citing the Canada Studies 
Foundation example, s tatcd thaot: 
This fie] d ·Work, if it is i~. be successful, shoul'tl be of .a 
longitudinal nature rather' than of' the single experience variety • . 
· The teacher-initiated currlculum develop'ment work spon-
sored by the Canada Studies Foundation has .involved education 
professors as advisors and consultants over a ·long period of 
time. 'In many instances, an individual education professor is 
,\ 
'" I 
,. 
.. 
' o 
., 
,·, 
. ' 
involved as a consultant throughout the life of a pn.rticulnr 
project. Thls type of longitudinal field work is beneficial to 
all cone~ rned. It 'enables a pos ltlve rapport to be developC'd 
betweeit the consul t.:tnt .:md the teachers in the field (p. 5). 
\Vith tl11s type of co-operative' effort· the classroom t_ench~r is soon able 
tll couple his knowledge of the classroom sl~uatlo~\ wllh 'the theories of 
21 
curricu1lll_n development. These factors then become the tools of curriculum 
- -
deve 1 opmen te ( 
' ,, 
Teacher differences. Teachcrs ·who·volunteer for curriculum _deve~op-
inent prL)jects such as PAC appear to displ ny differences in their opinions 
.:ind ~ct.ions fr0111 the-ir ;ollcagucs who refuse to become involved. The type 
.. 
. 
of teacher involved Jn thl' PJ\C p~ojects refuses to be bound by· the exis~ing 
curriculum. H1ller (1972), in his analysis of teacl\ers in the ProJect 
C.mada \.,'est projects, pointed out that ."the teac~1ers~lw participatedt2 
Pro~t Can.ada \h•st were highly moti vatcd toward involvement in curriculum 
dl·~~pmcnt (p .. 186)." This is 'not to say that teachers wfw do not become 
involved in curriculum dc.velopment ha.,ve · no complaints about exJs ting 
programs. However in their eyes the obs~acles and the ris~s o,f trying to 
bring about change are overpowering. One of thet big obstacles ,according 
<' 
to Duncan (1\973) is that "generally a teacher is not expected to develop curricul~m. ·. Nur d'oes teacher pr~paration • suf~~ently , invol~e;; the . nov.:ce 
-. 
. . 
in curriculum development (p. 5).~ In the words of Taba (1962), "teachers 
. l1uve to consider the risks. 0f making mist'akes, discovering deficiencies, 
. . 
of not) suc_cceding or ,o ( proceeding without sufficient skill (p. 463)." 
From the abov.e it se~ms that teacher initiated cu-rricul um develop-
. - .· 
rnent will come about as a result of the efforts of "Self . Reviewing" 
teachers. Horton (197 3) describes that person as foll~"':'s: "He w~ll cope 
success fully with chan'ge and unqrtainty, welcome it and seek it out . as 
'I 
' • 
'\ 
\. 
__..,.-...---
n 
-t 
I -
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means for ad?ing zest to his teaching and his life. lie will .feel no need 
for closure (p. 25) ." Rogers (1963) m,entioncd similar:: types of teachers; 
he called them "in~wvators."' "They_ are the first tn('mbers of n socinl 
SY,Stcm ~o a<.lopt new ideas (p. 252)," 
The type of teacher describcd . abovc is sha~pencd by contrast to 
whl( RogL·rs ( 1963) cJnt~ the "lnggnrd. '' · "Their point of rc fcn~ncc is the"" 
I> • • 
past, and they ~nteract primarily with ' those peers who have tttaditional 
values like theirs (p. 253)." 116ugh f. Duncan (1970) ' f~rther defined tllis 
type of leacher,: ·as follows·: "They are s,p bound by the stit;gcsted content 
and.timc schedule of their schqol system's course of study that they do 
not make lhc rcsponslble professional decisions that they .as t~o~hcrs 
should make (p. JO)." 
Ap<.trt '(rom these tra.dit:ional rlsks and obstacles 'there are other · 
factors·which tC'nd to influence teacher involvement in projects seeking to 
change the curriculum~'· llo.ugh & Duncan· (19.70) suggcs~ed that "teachers .make 
.. ~; . . 
decisions about existing programs according 'to the values they hold 
{p. 33)." !Iough & Duncan further stated - that: · 
A' teacher's concept of self anq others r~p.resents an extremely 
important sel of internal forces that determine in part what 
·curriculum decisions he will make and how others will influence 
him in the decision making .process (p~ · 33). 
~okeach ( 1960) poi~ted out, that .c-losely related to the idea that 
attitudes and values are difficult t 'o change, is the tendency to label 
. > 
attitude~ · that· resist change· <r:r rigid, ~uthorit~rian, and .closed-minded; 
while attitud~s that acccpt ·.changc may be labell~d--·~as 'progressive, mature 
and open-minded (pp. 335-33 8). Loweke (1966), adopting the work of H. H. 
Anderson (1961), noted that: 
'II 
• The open· system is a ' system of relations'hips which. ·accepts 
'uniqueness in perception and thinking; it. pcrtl)its orig~pali ty ~ 
-
• 
.. 
.. 
., 
...... 
experimentation, inltiativi', .:md invention. A closed s·yst'em 
encourages conformity and resistance to change. The develop-
ment of creativity ls clearly ~elated to learning and contri-
buting, which take pl.acc within an open system (p. 27). 
[ 
It appears possible to hypothesize from the above that teachers 
wlth open be] icf:_dishelief syst~ms wo~ltl be receptiv~ to new ideas and 
. ) . 
willing to accept change such as involvement in curricll1 urn development 
projects. The tca~hers wHh closed belief.-disbel!ef systems would be 
reluctant to accept change and try new ideas. 
In spite of the m~my factors working against then1 there arc 
teachc·rs unJ administrators who will volunteer to become involved in 
curriculum development projects. Wood · (1973), rcp~rtlng ori the fjndings 
of Cross (1965, lla1,pin (1967), and Stern (1950), not_ed that the teachers 
23 
and administrators who do become involved have some or all of the fo.llowlng 
I 
factors working in their fnvor:. 
" 
1. 1'hcy believe that they c an create new programs and strat~gies 
which will improve the quality ,of education ln their schools. 
< 
2. They .and the bourd of education have a feeli.ng of mutual 
trust and understnn.dl'ng. 
3. They believe that they will receive psychological and finan-
cial support for tiwir efforts .to develop, implement, and 
'evaluate innovati ve . programs • 
4. They believe that it is more important to seek better ways of 
educati ng young peop~c than to be absol!Jte ly surct=_:_hnt what · 
they try ·will be s ucc essf ul. · 
.. . . -
0 
5. They have a commitment tp and. an understanding of the long 
....,rnnge g o a l s of .~~.l ~i r school. ' ... , . . · ) 
They fec.l free to communicate openly. with each o~hcr about 
th·eit concerns, beliefs and ideas (p. 518). 
l 
It appears f rom the research that · the factors me nti oned above could 
be: used a s guidelines. for teache r s who a r'e interested. in initia ting curri-
culum dcvelopm~_nt. Reichart (1971) po.:L-nted out that ~.uch ·an " app~oa·ch 
' 
. , . 
.. 
. . 
.... 
• 
. ,. 
... 
·. 
• 
; · 
) 
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i t-.· l 
... ~ ... ·' 
.. 
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.~ 
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could result i'n teachers beco~lng leaders <ts they' rightly should be by 
' . 
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using change as . somethlng to create upon rather than havlng change control; 
I tl I t l (1). 15). " . . t !COl l ruug l. CX t•rna p fCSsures 
T~a<'her chances. · Although t)1e barriers to 
Gurriculum development nrc varied and co~1plex, it appears that once teachers 
be-come ·inJlolved ~here 1!'1- a positive change in their attitudes towards~ 
. . 
NcKim (1957, -p. 31) reported that one of the 
· · ~-~lrlicHl majo_r ~.1tternpts to ii1v61ve teachers in o\rriculum development was 
mndc by the Southern Association of Se~undary Schools and Colleges. Niller 
'I< 
. ( 1972), reporting the findings of Jenkins (1946a, 1946~l), noted that thc'k 
Souil1ern Ass.ocL~tlon study began in 1938 ;md 'continued until 191,5. The. ' \ 
project· was design~d by educators ln the u,li ted States 'to encourage phrti-
. • . ' !!) 
cij>atlng scliUl;l stnff members to dcvel.op their own local curricula. An 
. . 
·, ~ni1lysis ·qf_ the proje'ct revealed that the classroom teachers who were 
. . .. . 
lnvotved were successful in. conductlt'lg curriculum devcloplJlent at the 
. \ 
building level. The analysi~ also revealed ~n awareness o~ the part of~ 
. ~ . 
the .teacher p:l_rticipanti of ppsitive changes in attitudes toward education. 
Teacl;er · initiatcci'' ~urriculum development and the involvement· of . 
\ 
classroo~ teachers in . co-pper~tivc curriculum development projects boomed 
in the Ut,ltcu States from 1955 to 1968. Such groups as the. School 
~ 
Hathematics Study Group, The Biological Sciences Curriculum Study Group, 
. I 
The llig~1 Sclrool Geography Project ~md 'many oth~rs involved classroom 
-t-cache--r's· as cut>riculum de~elopcr~. In almost all cases the final reports 
' , 
. \ . 
froljl these national projects revealed how teachers benefited from their 
\. invo~:~e~cn t. ln. ma.~y cas~s n~w , sl_<ills were developed for classroom use •. 
.. , 
.r ln.othct cases teachets . wcre ,.exposcd to the p~occss of curriculum research 
l : • ' : . . . 
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for the first time. 1\ut most imporL111t of all, il(lpcab; lo be the exchang(> 
of ideas between b1assroom teachers nnd C'Xpe_rts· in the _fielq of :urriculum 
development (Hootori, 1965; Patton, 1970) •. 
ln audit ion to the national p_rojcctS there \o/Crc rc~ional projects 
in the Ut\itl;d St<ltes.and C.1nada. One such effort w:ts the tc.:Jchcr initiated 
, .... 
projc·cts · in Sonoma County, C.1lifornin. Low.cke (19&(1); in her analysis of 
< • 
these projects, ~t:tlL'uthe followin~: 
ThC' chief vnluC' of particip<ltion .1S perc<.'iVL'd by the teachers 
were inlclll•l' tual stimulation, a s9nsc of :.chievt..>mcnt, the j1ride. 
of accompl ishml'nl, the experience of leadership and heightened · 
professionat Sl'lf-respect anJ self-confidence (p. 78). 
' 
Verduin (t"967) reported that tc'!chcrs involved with the Cassoplis .~ . 
I 
~ . r'r-
Co-oper'ativc Curriculum Study in Nichi~an "showed ll substantial increase 
in in tcrest towards nDl 11hases of 
~ · I 
• · CUrric'u'hun devclopincnt (p o 115) 0 II 
euu'cation as a result of involvement in 
Hiller & Dh.:tml (1973), in their analysis of teacher involvement 
•, 
with Projl'c t Canada \,'est, found ti1at tlie vast majority of teachers 
. Jl 
• perceived an ·incrc.:1se in their kriowled~e of education.:Jl skills and class-
As t1 result of their i nvolvcmc;nt, the same group · reported 
greater interests in reading educational literature, the acquisition of a 
. ' 
new undcrst:.ndipg of curriculum and instructional design, .the realization 
of . the bcnef its 0~ . greater exposure to the ideas . of curricl,llum consultants 
' and th'c gaining of a grC>atcr awareness of the needs of st"udents (p. 29). 
The~c qndings arc supported in the writings of m.:wy lcadh1g 
. 
... 
cun·iculum theorist s . Smith, Stanley E. Shores (1957) stated Lhal "the com-
pet:ence of teachers will be im~.rovcd only as tl1e ~cache:rs become involved 
. . 
persona~ly i n the· problems of curriculum revision (p. 428) ." . n.ou · (1970) 
reportcd , that "classroom teachers behave more ins ightfully and effectively 
' 
- ~· 1 
. ' 
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ns n . ~onsc(itience o( their experiences in cu'rriculum improvement activities 
(p. 399) •. " T<lble (1962) noted tlwt teachers who 'become i'nvolvcd· in cur~i-
. ( • I) 
culum development projec:_ts usually "changed _ in thc> w;1ys of thinking .1bout 
L·· 
an(i tackling ec..lucatlonal problems• as \.Jell as in skills t,h:ft make P<,ss i lillc 
• 
.... 
an experlmcnL;\l approach. Lo curriculum and teaching (p. t.g"i.) ," Saylor & 
"' •t 
A~t~xandt.!r (1966) wrote that the·fundamcntnl valtws \-'hich <H.: cruc ' to the 
teacher participant in curriculum plan.ning o:1rc those of chnnges in know-
ledge, insights an(! self-perceptions (p. 439). 
A review of 1 ite~ature has r~;.lle ;l tlwt although the :results of 
0 • 
teache,r involvL'mcnt in curriculum projects may be fragmentary, there is 
( 
~llOUgh empiricol C'{idcnce and opinion to Support the claim that there arc 
d-istinct differences betwcctl teachers who volunteer for curriculum· projects 
. and those who refuse to become involV'ed. Research :tlso supports the 
that tenchers who become involved display positive changes ' in their 
attitudes towards education· as a ' result of their involvement. 
claim , " 
Throughout this chapter the writer has attl'mptcd to show that the 
role of change and change-agents is n~t something ' new. for education. In 
' ,fact curriculum developtncnt h:ts been a consistent cha nge-agent s i nce the 
1920's, But most important of . all the success o[ curriculum development 
,.--- . 
as a ehangc-agent depend~ on whether or not classrfm teachers nrc inv_olved. 
The chapter also S':Jpplicd evidence to support the hypothesis that 
te.::~chers who volunteered for curriculum development prcijc~ts .have. more open 
~ J belief-disbelief systems than those who do· not, and that teachers who . do 
become involved in curriculum development projects have '{!lOre positive 
attitudes towards educational practices 'than teachers wiid have not been 
' t:': 
~-
..• 
.r 
-·. 
·' . 
' 
' 
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. 
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.. 
.. 
. . .. 
,• 
~inv.olycd. 
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~· -
The chapter further ·~upp~!'tcd · th~ . hypothesis. that posi'tlve·· changes 
. c-"· 
1), • • • 
'occurred in ' teacher attitudes as ·a result· o f' .involve11,1ent in 'such efforts 
- . . ' ~ . 
· as curric\Jl.ull) development ·projects • 
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Ncthud of lnvc:-;Ligalion or· the l'rub!L•m 
-. 
tl)e hypollli-' Sl'S :JI'l' L'xplninPd <llld the' methuJs of. d:1ta analysis art• out1 i llL'd. 
,... 
• J " 
twenty.- r I VL' 
~ September lY72, ·~nt! an!' s till actively' lnvolvPd. 
. . 
. ~--·· 
Tin.! colltrol grlnlp 
-. 
consisted of <)rll' hundred and sixty tca'clwrs whl'l \v~p· r;mdomly seiectL•J f rum " 
specific school dibtricts-'in, N~wfounuland. 
' <· ., 
ThL• non-Project 'Atlantic Canada teachers werl' Hl'let'lcd from 'sd1oul 
II 
being <:Uliducted. The matching wa~; carried out un lltl~ hasl:> of gl'!hcral 
' 
economic anu sod al conditions in the districts. Tilt' PAC area of Nor-th 
-lest li.vcr, Lal>,rador ,;,m; niatched with the Soutl1 \.Jest COiiSt of N'·wfoundlanJ, . 
incluuing the i.slQnds of I/..1mca and Burgco. " ' The PAC arc.n, which includes · · 
0 
, 
parts of the Exploh::-: \'alley, was matched with Habush and Lahrn~or, .City .in 
L<1brndor •. Til~ Bay St·. · Georg~ ·PAC area w;~s m<i'tched with tile are a ar.ound 
Port aux Basl(Ues. The 1'/\C area on th~ (lo~r .i"n· Pcn'insllla was matchli'd with 
. .....:... --.: 
' the Bouavist<J Peninsula. 
Corner Brook. 
!-it • .Jolni'si1s a I'AC di s tt·i c t was m;llclll'd 14ilh 
.A 
In all ~un-;l'Aastrlcts each school was ass'igncd a num)ler and 
seven ·schools were selected nt r andom from each district. The total number 
28 
., 
·"' ..... 
,. 
.... . · 
·, . 
\ 
. . . 
----
.. 
·29· 
of schools scfcc ted from ' all- non-l'AC was 
of four questionnaires g~~~~g- to ench principal. 
.1·-· .. 
reed vc<.l n covering lc t t.cr· (sec Appenu ix A) • 
... 
In all C."lses the prinl·ipi11 
Teachers in th·e experimental. group, all of whom wcre ' involveJ in 
1'/\C, rL!~c lvcd a questionn<llrc which int:luded the. Folu!;J,ch l.ugmatlsm Scale, 
Furm 'J;; ;mcl the .Curriculum ALtitude ln\l'{!ntory • 
.'l'lll' LL'; Jcl•c•·s in thP non-I'AC districts \vt•re dividl•d into two (~rnups. 
Tile first group W.JS tnauc up_ uf ._une hunJnid .-..·,u twe nty-five tL•aci)ers• in 
LHellt y-f i ve schnuls sclectl'd at random from ti1C origi11al tidrty-fivc non- . -~ 
.""' . . .-~.. . ... 
c'Ulum-At:ti:ludc inventory plus n luttcr from l:r. 1'. l'l.IIJ.H.lcrson ,' t\cwfoundL!nd 
Co-onliniltor of J>/\C, outlining the aims of 1'/\C ;md -~t s accompliQhnwntH to 
J.:-itc. These people wer-e aGkl'tl to inuicat~ whetiwr ·or not they would lllw 
to volunteer Lo \llork on PAC projects (;.._..c t\ppL>nui x II). 
letter pr-uvided tilL' basis for fo.rming the l}wo t;t~1in cont rul grZmps · in Lite 
. /' ~ . 
stu_dy'. 'l' h t! teachers ' wl~o responded "yes" became control group one and~ thosL~ 
wh o responue u "no'; became control group two. 
•rhc other group Hns made up of thi'rty-f ivc 
ten school s of the odgin;ll 
'"cclved the lngo;o~ism~ulum AtlituUc Inventory. They · 
· hatl· n o indication t:hat" the study was conne'c tcd with PAC. These tC>lCile rs 
arc referred to as the n o -progrqm group. 
quc!i tionn'ai re returns. l_Juestionnnircs Wl!rc mailed to Ll!achcrs in 
the experimental group ( PAC teachers) · and the control group (non-PAC 
tcacl\crs ) in late February 1974. · 
.. 
The duta in Tab.l>e 1 show that th e nbove proccuurc .resulted in the· 
... 
.·:r 
,{ 
.· 
JO 
~ ....... --·-
......--- ' 
. . ·- return of Jl2 ljiiL•stinnn;tires (707.'). G{um LhL:' control ~~t·oup (non-ItAC tc;u:hcrs) 
Q 
o ' 
• 
,d 
.... . 
·'. • 1.. 
itnd the tclurn'of twcnL.y-fivc quL•sLlunn;tjrc~; (10~ /;. ) fnlln the cxpL•rimcntal 
r. 
I 
group (1'1~C lL'Ill'hen.;) ." 
~ .. :.. 
\• . 
• /'lr .,.•' ' T.'thlc 
""' 'Ltbul:it i.nn o.f quL•:;Liut'ma.irc !\•turns 
. tPP . 
-------------- .. -· ---- - --··--- - ----- --------~ -- -~-- - --~----- -------
-----·- -.----------------~---·---- -~-- - --------~.-- ------·----
o. 
l'AC 'fL'tt~i~l' l"!; l':llll-I'Ac Tcilrher.s 
l~UL'~; l i OAlll;i'} l"l'!; ~- · . . 
' No. , .. :ro L .t I 1\o. .. , TnLal . / ,. . .• 
. -
----- . .. - ---- -·· -..__!- -·- .. -·· .. ___ ___ __ :,. __ ---- -- -- - --,- - - ______ ..,._ .. ________ _ 
IOU II~ 70 
for () u ~ . J() 
'· 
. ----·-- - -- -- ---------- ---·--------------------·--- -------- --------;----~--- ... ---- -· 
•too ]h() lOU 
·--- -------------- -------- - ---------·-------- _ _.__ ____ . -- ---
\ . 
------
'Tilt· Jat;l in 'Lthle 2 ~;how 
)l c<tn l>~· :>een frum Table J Lh;Jl 
... 
the <no . p rogntin gr-oup 
'. 
Lh~ r ~ y- !. i ve · q ut•s tin nn•li re:-; 'and twen,L~-e i g'h l 
. ;t: 
Liunn;tfn·s .. (L();~ ) ' lvL'l' L' un;Jccu(mLed [or".:' 
-.... 
Q~ ... 
reL:ciyed 
lt <l(lJW.Irs. tll<tl .llw hulk of non-l:"et~trns wer·L' in the x2 group (litUSl' q . r--
wltu vo\_unlcered·) and the X] group (Ll.w:.;e who r efused involvcriJent) _ _. TltosL' 
group:; ltad_ l 21.-morL .. IIUll-n.•Lurns Ll'l<llllhL· x4 group (no. pror,ram group) , 
__:_---- ) . . ~ 
Tltls 111ay IJL• tlue ll> the f.:~ct that t~te_· x2 group mal the x 3 ~roup iiatl : to 
I 
tn.tke · · ~· tk•cUdot.l ubouL PAC lnvolvemerit. 
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Table 2 ' · ' 
. ' 
• Questionnaire ·Returns for Control, · 
'Gr.oups 1,. and 2 · · 
'·· 
.. 
s .. 
~ ~~ ) . 
0 • , · ~ 
, ~ ~ . . . 
... 
'No 
f . 
(X ·) 
3. 
Unacc.ountC!d for 
Total }lailed 
.. 
.. 
t-~.o. 
Returned 
. . 
~ 
.•. 
. \ 
Table 3' 
' · 
" 33 
51 
ld 
·125 
\ , 
Qucstionnai:'re Returns for Contt:ol ~ 
I • 
~ . . 
•, 
·~ 
' ~ '-.. , ' ' I 
: -.~ .No · program (X' ) 4 
. . 
Unaccounted' Jor 
•' 
Total Hailed 
Q • 
Group 3 
{_; ' No. 
Returned 
28. 
·• 7 
%' 
· ·total · · 
. • 26 
• 
. 42: 
32 
., 
100 .. ~ 
. ·' 
% 
Total 
80 
20 
'100 
Ins'ti:umcn ta ti'on. 
0 
TI1e data for this studY, .have been gathered by ·, 
<~ qu'~stionnalr~. ·' Although it is one of the ' most 'widely used instruments in 
educatio~at res.earch, the qu-es tionnaire has been subject to more c'riticism 
. . 
than. any~ othpr re~earch instrument (MottlY, 1970, pp. 241-242) • . Some . o f 
the more c-oirunon faults 'of questionna"ire s were outlined by Turncy .. and Robb 
• . • ' . • • • •' p. • ' • 
('1971, p . .1.30): · These include the p''o~sibility that the returns on mpi'led . 
questionnfoires .may be small. Another limitation i~ t~at ~he ~espondents 
-, 
•. 
, . . 
'· 
may t:tot answer ,all of tlje questions ~sked; or .i f theJ: : do, t~ey may nc:>t . 
answer .tliem ,completely • . Furthennore~ there can be little assurapce .that• 
. . ~~ . il ' 
.•. 
•(' 
. , 
' . ~ " . () 
' .• 
. o , 
' .. 
.... 
. 
.' 
l 
•· 
• ft . 
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all the responses will be tr~thful. 
I 
- ~ -.' , . 
,_ ..:. .. -
.II ~ • • 
The pn.!sm\t wt:JtCr u~rtcc~:> that Lhc qucs1ti.onna.lrc .does h~vc lim!-
. . -- ... ~ 
tali~n::;; .however the .l~mitatlons ·arc _ovcn:ome• by mlvanta.ses as outlined by 
Sellliz, Johoda, Dcu'tsch & Cook "(1962). These advantages nrc m; follows: 
. \ 
• ' • • .!i-." 
1 •. · The l,mpenwnal nature of a quest.iunnair'c .-;- lts st;mdardlzcd 
·. . .. wordl.ng, . 1 tH. standardi.ied order oi' qucstionfi,·; lts standardized 
. . ' lnslructlon' 'for worc.Hng .rcsppnscs -- insures somc " unlformity 
•.;: froth one measu.rcment SituatlOll , to another • 
. :: 
2. , 
. ·. 
3. :·· 
The· qucs tionnnlre as opposed . to an lntcrvi"l!w may place less 
Jl'rcssurc on the subject for inuncdlate. response wh'ich in some 
. cases is lacking in · ~arcful' c"onsidcratlon. · · . 
'\ ~~ . ~: \ , '\ . 
i{cspondenls n)ay ha:ve g 'reatcr confidence ln. their anonyutlty 
an<.l thus fc_cl· ftcer t~presc~t ~nbi'ascc.l infonnation. · 
tf .. With a given amount of funds, it is usua1ly posslbl'o to cover 
a wiue-r area and to obtain infonnaLion from n'lorc people 
(pp·. 238-241). 
The ques'tionnalre in J;his, stu<.ly off~rs a- relatlvc,ly .. easy, economical way 
-
to gather:· information from a large nuniber of people over a wl<.lc geographi'cal 
·area. 
. . 
The qucfstionJ:1alrc ·for the present study ii:l divided Into three 
' 
I 
sections ~~cc. AppcnJii U). l'art A has questions that arc r·elated to the 
\ 
·· personal. and professional characteristics of the respondents. 
' 
Part ll is 
.. . 
made up of the IZ'okeadr Dogmatism· Scale-, Form E. This instrument was used 
•·. 
_s:o identify ~lffercnces between PAC teachers and non-PAC tcacl1ers in te rms 
of ~th~pCIJilcss ·'or closcancss of their belief sys tcms. Thi!? ques ~·ronnaire " 
' . . . 
-· has forty r'tems and has bec·n revi~ed on · five occasions. A hi~l 
score on the qucstionn'Uirc indicates be lief- disbeli'ef 
system; a person who is wining to· po~t ,the experimental situation and 
new systems of thought..· A low score inc.li c'ates a p.erson with a closed 
- r • 
b e lie f-~isbci.i,cf s,ys tem; one who will rejec.t the experimental situation • 
. 
· Rokeach reportep rel:iabil,ities of 0.68 . - . 0.93 for t he Dogmatis.m;, 
.. ~ rl ~· 
·' 
' \ 
' .'\ 
··• 
' I 
;· 
\ .. . ' /!' 
. , 
• 'b.,... .... 
. ? 
1- . 
f 
'· 
. 
~-. 
, . JJ 
.. I 
' ~calc... ·. In a tc~t.:.rctcst situation with five Lo six- .months between· tc;;ts a l _, 
• . • I : ...:[J.f:,•,,: ~ · • II 
reli<fbiliby · of 0.11 was rcconlell <, Il>.kcach,vl9p,o, P·. 90) •. lnhmwn ·-(1~.§._9) . . ---
. ' . • . . ..... ,. ~· \ . " ~ r - ----·-·-·· · .. - -· 
.and Grec•1c . (l972) Hui>.port 'i.hcse Cindil1gs. ·} 
\ 
.The ;u,er nwjor inHtrument t(_) be ·used l11 LhL· · stu:ly is the f.;urri-:-
. . . 
waH w-;~.·d ' to clnssify the subjects of this stuuy into t1vo h·.roi.1ps · -- those 
. . ... . . . 
who have po~iliVL' .attituucs:towan.fs ·currh·ulunt. i1sc anu pLlllniug and tl10se 
\d th~ nc~atlvc nt l i tudes towards curriculum ·use anJ pl;:nn i1lg. 
· The CAi consists' uf fif.ty items ;n;d n.,ycals a· reli.abi .. lity cuL•f f i- . 
- • . (' t 
'c tcnl of . 54. 
• Q \ ' . 
ltoyl '::; aualysis of .vL.tr'iance teel11tique \vas ·qseu 'to o.btain 
the ~liability· Cl'!'Clficicnt <lnd, standarU error o( mcdsurcmel'll.· ~ The 
- L~111genb.:~ch (1~72)' s tutly was an empirical lest for tilL' valiuily of (he CAL 
Langenlwch (1'972) . tcpurlcd. that ll was cvid~n~ from Lilt' analysis that' . 
"" le~tchl!r~ with curriculum p-lanning exp,crien.cc hall mon~ positive attituues 
'toW;Jrd _curriculum UHI.! an<;~ plannii1g as nu!a~urcJ hy the CAl., than teachers 
. . 
with'uul s uch cxp9riencc (p. 38). 
-;,. 
. Langcnb;tch (1972) has conciuded 'from his •study "that ' teachers c<m 
;.1nd planning be means o[ th'c -CAl .<P· 38)." 
• • 0 
lcsign uf the Study 
.. 
"" .... 
The design of. the study·· and the vnrious groups ·used i,tl' .the invc.:sti-
gation can be seen iit Table 4. · 
ln T<1blc 4 X represents the . PAC teachers prior to involvement i n 
. ' 0 
l'AC projects. x1 represents the PAC t c_aehers after involvement with 
. """ C•urriculum development. X2 r 'cprcscnts those tC<l£l1J!-_t'S in the control ' g roup 
\ 
I 
' . 
l\ 
) 
"""-' 
• 
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' whp >voluntecr~d to work on curriculu~ developmen-t r.roje"t:ts at s9me tir.lc in 
the future. x3 represents those ~eachers wh~ refuse~ to become involved 
in curriculum development p_rojects. x4 represents the no program .group; 
they rec..eiv~d no information ~bout PAC. 
Compariso~s were made between all group's, based on the mean -
~ ' 
I) 
response to the Rokcacl1 _Dogmatism-Scale, Form t. 1bc~e comparisoni were 
. . ' ~ c: I / 
used to · determine whether or not teachers who have been involved with PAC 
,projects xl and teach~rs wh~oluntc~rcd to bccom~- involved x2' h_ad more -
open_ bellcf~disbclie( sys terns. than those teachers who' refused to become 
involved ·x3-: The tca.dwrs· _in the ;\l, x2 , x3 groups were ·compared with 
teachers in lhe no ,program .group x4• That eo~parison was made to determine 
whether or ·not teachers in filVor of . curriculum development projects and 
"' teachers not in f~vor of 'these projects di,ffcted from a randomly selected 
I 
group of teachers~ /· 
All groups were. _furthe;· compan~d· on the basi~ of 'rcspbnscs to the' 
Curriculum Attitude ~n-ven tory; That instrument measured attitudes toward 
.curriculu~~- usc and plann~H~ The teachers in the PAC group x1 were 
compared to teachers in the "yes" group x2:. 
""; ... . · .... 
That comparison revealed 
I 
changes ip a ttl tudes toward curriculum ~sc and planning. The "yes" group 
. 
x
2 
have_ volunteered but lack the experience. of being involved with PAC 
projects. · Their a_ttitudes toward curriculum use and planning are theor-
.. 
etically similar 'to the attitudes of PAC teachers at X
0 
when they ag_recd 
to become involved with PAC. Consequently, chunges in at~itudes revealed 
t,!1e influence of PAC invol:vemcnt on attitudes toward curriculum use and 
planning. 
The teachers in the x3 gro~p, those who ·refuse'd - to become involved, 
were ·compared with teachers in both the x1 and ~2 groups. These comparisons 
. ,, 
' q r • _ 
- r 
... 
: 
... 
,._ 
.· ..:"'' ./ "' " - -
. .· . 
I 
---
\ 
in urder to determine if diffl!n!IICL'::l in n"tlittitle!> existed 
betWC\11\ tC;lthers Wb<O l"Pfused to b.eCOiliC involVl:!U, teachers -who \\ave been 
,4 -
inv~lvcd, 'Jmt! thot-~c \Jlto lack involvement but arc \vi lli.nj.; to bcconw 
.. 
involved. J\1} groups ·were <!~a in t:Oll\pan•J l·U lhe 110 progrnm grOllfl X
4
, 
ExpcriniL'nli!l group 'X 
0 
Conl ro 1 group 
Con t ru 1 g rl~llp 2 
. '. 
Control group 'J 
--~--------
'l'ab.l t• 4 
l.l.!s·ign of the Study 
l'J\C involvement 
Those 111ho rcTut->c 
No program 
XI 
. X., 
Nu XJ 
X 4 
T<lble 5 rL~p-rcsenl!:> a general lineal" descdJition of the study. 
... 
The linear table pruviucs a basis for th_c cxamin.1tion of data· 
p 
·gathered i11 L,he study. Liffcrcnces that occur u.etwccti exp~rimcrital x1 and 
conu·ul gr';>UP 1· nl:1y be .:lttributed to treattlje.nt effect plus thoc interaction ' . 
hctwccn trealmL•nt and pusitive motivaliUIL x;·may be compared .w~th .control 
. , 
~roup 2 wllcrc. the _ (!ffect of negative moti:~tL4<•ll1 is· me.:u;ure<.f against ·posi- • 
..:, ~j r-~ 
Live motiv<Jtion and Lre.:ltment. l\ comparison of control group _1 and control 
group 2 reveals th~ effect of positive motivation against negative moti-
vation •. Teachers who volunteered and .bc.came involved in c·ut'riculum projects '\ 
are positively_ motiv.:1tcd. Those who refused arc negat-ively motiv.:1tcd · •. 
Control group 3 will provide additional information about rcindomly selected 
• • t • • ' • 
I ' 
tcact~cr~ and their attitudes tow.:1rd curriculum usc and pla_nning. Th"is group 
~.·ill also be compared. -~~o · the other groups i~1 the study in terms of the i r 
responses on the l.ogmatis~ Scale and the Curi-lculum J\ttituue lilVcntory. 
. . . ,.,. . 
., 
~ 
' -
' ' ' 
• f 
Table 5 
.., . 
Linear Description of the Study 
Exp. XI orienta-.+ history + treatment + po~iti~c + error 
tion maturation ' · · mot1vat1on 
'c. x2, orientation + history maturation + 
positive 
+ 
. motivation error 
I 
. l\ 
c .. 2 x3~ orientation + history .maturation + negative + 
motivation · error 
c. 3 x4 history maturation + error 
. Hypo theses 
" ·The investigator assumed that PAC teachers differ from non-PAC 
t· 
t~achcrs. Teachers wh9 have beeri igvolved in PAC projects (X 1~1 
than tcache rs who re fuseJ. to .display more open bclief-d~s-belief . systems 
, 
become involv'ed (X3). 
·The investigator also assumed tl~~ PAC teachers will display 
36 
.changes in their attitud~s toward curricul urn use and planning ·as a result 
~·~ . . 
of their involvement in PAC. 111C PAG~teachcrs will display more positive 
.. 
attitudes toward curriculum t,~se and planning than teachers who volunteer 
1 r • 
. to become involved (X2), but lacK. the experit:;nce . 
. ,; 
The 'investigator further assumed that teachers who volunteer (X2 ) 
·~ 
~ill display, more open belief-disbelief syst9ms than teachers who refuse 
The teachers who volunteer (X~?o will a~so display 
, 
more ·posi-tive atti_tudcs toward curriculum use and planning than teach,ers 
who refuse to hecome involve d (X3). 
The a];>ove assumptions gen·erated the following null hypotheses. 
l. There will be no significant dif~ercnce between PAC teachers (X 1) 
( and teachers who refuse' to become involved in ·future PAC curriculum ~ 
. . 
' 
' 
. I 
. . 
' 
project!? (X 3) on the Rokeach Dogmatism Sc?lc, Form E. 
\.. 
37 
-2." There will be no signlflcant difference b(Jtwcen PAC teachers (X1) 1" and tcaclw rs who vo I unteercd for future PAC projects (x2.) on the 
Curriculum AttJ tude Inventory": ' · 
, 
3.· Th~c will l,>c no signlfic.:tnt diffcrcr~between ~OJn1:hers who · 
. . . . 
volunteered for PAC projects (X 2 ), nntl t .ciwhcrs' who rcfnsc'u to' 
become invol vetl Ln PAC (X 3) on the. Hol<each Dogmat ism Scale, Form E~ 
4. Th.crc will be no significant Jiffercncc between teachers who 
,,-:· .. 
volunteered tor I'_i\C projects (X 2 ) nnd teachers ;who refused to 
become involvecJ in P~C (_x3 ) on the Curriculum Att i tude Inventory . 
I ; 
... 
., 
l'tcthods of Data i\n'Lllysis 
~ I • 
' .. ' &. 
. . ~ . 
The ANOV15 Computer p.J,"ognm1 \Ws used to test for the significance 
of difference between and ~m9i1g _ _ the P(\C teachers and teachers in the three 
I 
cont:rol groups. That progr,/m tcstc.d ·for the signiflaancc of diffcr~~-ce on 
scores obtained from the H~lcach Dogmnti1;;m Scale, Form E and the Curriculu~' ·~.:~ 
" . 
. He~ns ,' var.iancc, 1;;tnntlard deviations for each group and ·total. 
2. l!omog~nity • of vari<.1n~c, Chi-Square anJ p robability - level .• 
3. Standa·nJ analysis of variance table .. 
. . . 
4. Ncwman-Keul comparisons bet,wcen ordered means (program documentation 
- II' 
360/67, 1969, pp. 1-3). ~· 
The Chi-Square tcB.t of independence was used to test f or differ-
cnces in th~ data obt.alncd from Pnrt i\ of thc . questionn~ire (personal and 
professional c_haractcristics). All Chi-Squares · were ca l culated by hand. 
1 Throughout the study; the null hypotheses were rej~ctcd at the .05 
level of ~onfidence. 
. 'l 
\ 
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) 
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Chapter 4 
Analysis of Data 
0 
. 
. The purpose of this __ chapter is to present an analysis of the ·data. 
The chapter is divided into four major sections: (1) an analysis .of the 
data related to the personal and profes.sional characteristics in Part A 
of the questionnaire; (2) an analys~s of the data relited to null hyp6-
.. ' 
theses one and ·th rce; ( 3) an 
' 
of the data · related to null . hypo-
theses two and four; and (4) a rief summary of the chapter. 
-
Personal and Professional Cha cteristics 
In the treatment of the data related to personal, and profess~onal 
2 .-, . . 
·charactcJr.ls d .. cs, the Chi-Square rj.::..) tcs ~ for indcpen.dence was us~d to 
·test for ~ignificant rel-ationships between the four groups in' the study. 
The specific characteristics treated were years teaching experience , 
teaching certificate, age of respondent, -grade level tnugh... As well the 
In all cases the frequeqcies 
\) 
respondcn~s were classified 
~nd perccntag~s for#.ach .gr in tabular form. In all 
tables throughout the 
volunteered" to become 
6 
development projects.; x3 , 
teachers who refused to be rriculum development project~; 
r.c not given information about 
PAC. They had no decision involvement. 
Years te<Jching experience. · in Tabl~ ..,. q:_ revealed 
that there were no signHicant relationships between ~~e ·groups. It can 
38 .. 
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also be seen from the l'uble lhal the . XI group (PAC tcnchers) were almt,st · 
.. 
I o 
. - evenly tllvi~ed between the three to ten year category (44%) and the more 
. 
than tcn · ycar ·category (48%). The teachers in the x2 g~oup (those who 
• volunteered) were ~lus~rctl at the three to len. year category (587.). The 
same was true for teachers. in the x3 group (those who refused), 48% of 
which arc in the three to len year category. The x.,. ~roup (-the no progr.:t.m 
group) revealed 50% of their respondents in the three to ten year cat<;gory 
anc..l 36% with more than ten years experience. 
Tahlc 6 
,. Distribution of ncspondcnts by 
'l' l i 1· · a eac1 ng ~xpcr~ence 
X~ X 2 ~3 X 4 
Exlw r icncc F . % F ~ F % F ., /o 
3 yrs. 2 8 7 21 14 27' ' 4 14 
·3-10 yrs. 12 48 19 58 2!, 48 14 so 
10 y r:> • 11 44 ' 7 21 13 25 10 36 
Total 25 100 33 100 5 I 100 28 100 
a ' 
'11tc above categories were used for ·their simplistic and 
succinct method o( displaying data • 
. 2 . 
~r- = 7.41, t.lf = 6, P.> 0.05 
. . 
Teaching cerU:ficate. ·The Chi-Square ' ana~ysis of the data 
. . 
presented in Tab·le 7. ie_vcaled that there were sig!'ificant relationships· 
betwcu·n the groups. A study of the taulc .showed . that more of the PAC' 
teachers (XI grQujl.) were clust~rcd at the certificate six level (44 7. ) as 
compared, to 27% of. the x2 · group (teachers who volunteered)~ The X:J group -
(teachers who refused involvement) revea led 15% in t he same ca tegory, wh i le 
. ) 
. ,. 
.·. 
,; ·. 
J 
,. 
_ ..... 
~ : 
.:--
; ; _.,,.. 
- v. ~ -... -.... . ... 
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•I 
the x4 group (no program) ha<l- 18% at the certificate six level. A stuuy 
of ,the_ table further showed that ,42% of the x3 group . (t~achers who refused) 
were at the cer~icate _ five level, wl~ile tl_w x1 group ~PAC teaclwrs} 
reported ·287. .at the sn)llc level. Tlic x2 group (those who volunteered) had ~ 
30% and the x4 group (no program group) showed 36% .:Jlso at the certificate 
five level. 
I 
Table 7 
~islribution of Respondents by 
. Teaching Cer~ificate3 . . 
Certificate 
xl x2 x3 
' 
X ~ ~ 
F 7. F 7. F i. F % 
1 0 0 0 ·o d 0 3 11 
2 1 '4 2 7 . 2 4 4 14 : 
3 1 4 1 - 3 5 lO 2 7 
3 12 . 10 30 14 27 ' 2 7 
- ' 
4 
5 7 28 10 30. '21 42 10 36 
. . 
' 
11 44 '9 27 . 8 15 5 18 
-
'> 
6 
7 2 28 1 3 1 2 2 7 
Total 125 100 33 100 51 100 ' I 28 100 
aTeaching certificates are defined by the Department of~ Education 
... 
for Newfoundland and Labrador. They are similar to lJnlverslty trai1ling. 
. 2 
* "X- = 30. 7 j , d f = 18 , ~4. 0 • 0 5 
~ 
Age: The data pre-Sented in Table 8 revealed no significant reia- · 
' . 
tionships b_trtwecn the groups. However, a closer examination of the data 
. .... , ' 
reveaied' that tl'l.e x1 group (PAC te_achers) were m~inly .clustered ,in .the 
thirty" to thirty-nin~ age category (567.). The responclents in the' other 
• 
"' 
I 
I 
. ,. 
• I 
, 
y 
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groupS' were for the most part in·thc twenty to. twenty-nine age· category. 
\...-
·.That cat·egory cox;talncd 60% o~ · the x2 group (tlu:~~e who volu~Leercd), 63% 
' r 
· of the X§ group (those who refused). and SO% &Jf the x4 group (the no e"'; 
~acn,.. ~roup). 
•, 
Table 8 9 
Dis tributlon of Respondents by Age a 
' X 1 x2 x3 X . 4 
Ag'c · 
F %· F % F % F 7. 
20 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20-29 10 40 20 60 32 63 14 50 
._, 
!. 
30-39 14·· 56 10 ' 3Q .16 31 12 43 
40-49 1 - 4 3 10 3 6 '2 7 
50-59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•: 
-
60 0 0 0 0 (\ 0 0 0 
Total 25 100 33 100 51 100 " 28 100 
0 
. nThe above age categories .w~rc used ·.to dctcmine as close· as ... . 
. possible tl1q age level of respondents. ( 
* -l-= 8;01, 'd'f .= 6!. p /"'0.05 
I 
Grade taught. A study .of the data presented in Table 9 revealed 
" 
that significant relationships existed· .b'\_tween the four groups in the 
'), 
study. A further study of the table showed that more o{ ~ie x1 group (PAC 1 
teachers) were located at the high school level ' (56%) than an'y odwr level. 
. \ . 
o The .high s ~hoo~ le~el a~so .. c~n tained 52% o~ the X2 group ( thos~ who volu,n- . 
teered). The el~men.:ary le~containe~ · the majority 
(teachers who refused) '52%. The teachers in 
' . .. 
.... • ·~,J 
of ieachcrs in thi 
' t 
the x4 grqup (no 
• 
~ 
·' 
., 
-
' 
/ 
I 
~ 
r 
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-
"program) were almost evenly distributed between , the clemcntar·y ·1e:vel•(47%) 
and tl1e high school level (SO%). The Xr _group _had 32% .of its · total at the 
·elementary level. 
Table 9 
Distribution of Resp~ndents by 
a Grade -r-aught 
·. 
{ 
xl x2 ·.xJ ){4 
• F % F % F ' % F % 
Primary ::. K-3 . 1 8 0 0 7 13 -1. 3 
Elementary - 4-8 8 32 16. 48 2~ 52 13 47 
High Scho_ol 9-11 16 56 17 52 18 35 14 50 
To. tal " 25 ·. too 33 100 51 1o"O 28 100 
a,.he above grade divisions· arc conunon in Newfoundland · schools. 
2 
.* ?<-.= 13.20' df ·:: 6' P .'C\0.05 
r 
Sex. The . Chi-Square analys~s of the data contained in Table 10 
showed that no significant relationships e:Xis ted between the gr;:otips. A 
0 
. . . .. 
study of the table revealed that the ma~rity of participants ~n ·each group 
< • ' 
were male. The. x1 grovp· (PAC teachers) were 84%- male.· \.Jhile the x2 group 
. ' . ' J ' .... . 
(those ' w~o volunteered) _ were 64% male, . t~e 'xj group (those who. refu'sed) 
'were 
-~ 
71% and the x4 group (the no ' program group) were 61% .rnale. 
·I 
) 
~ 
,'\ 
~· . .. '.:.·. . 
. . · .. 
\ 
:.. ··.: 
•. 
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Table' 10 
. .... -
Distribution of Respondents by Sex 
. 
"' -
x1 x2 xJ .. X 
~ 4 
Sex 
F % • F % F - / 7. 1~ % 
-- Female 4 16 12 36 15 ~ 29 . 11 39 
."Haic 
.. 
21 84 21 64 ' )(J 71 . 17 61 
Total 25 100 33 100 51 100 28 
1 
100, 
2 /0.05 ~..,:; = 4. 15, df ;::: 3, p 
\..-
Annl~sis ' 
.. 
· An of the Data - Relate d to Scores 
on t.hc Rokeach Do~matism Scale 2 Form E 
' ln the treatment of the .data related to null hypotheses ohc and 
th~cc, means and stand~nl deviatiops were calculated for each of the four 
gro~ps, on the basis of scores obtai.Jled from the Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, 
_, - ' . 
Form E. The ll)eans and standar<;l de-viations - are presented in Table -11. 
. _, 
.I ~ 
Nu_ll hypothesis one -- there will be no significant diffcrenc~ between 
the ~eachers in the Xf grou_p (PAC teachers) and teachers in the x3 
( •. 
, group (those who refused to become involved), on the. Rokeach· Dogmatism 
Scale, Form E • 
• Null hypothesis three there will be no significant difference 
b·e~ween teachers in the x2 gro"up (those who volunteere~I) and teachers 
~-n the ~3 group ( tho.se who refused), on the Rokcach .Dogmatism Scale ,'I) 
Form,£, 
A 'S tudy ·of Table 11 revealed t h.at the x1 group ( tho~c . wlto volun-
... . 
. . 
teered) reported a more closed belief-disbelief system than ~ny·of the 
.. 
other grol!ps; with a meGn· score ·of 1(.6. 3;· That group a_lso showed a la_rger 
0 - . 
standard deviation . (31.9) than any of the · othe;t groups_! ·A study of the 
.. 
r 
. 
. . 
~ 
,_ 
... ~ 
.. 
- ~ ' •. 
.,. 
, '· ' ' .... -
. -
"· 
4.4 
Q l •• 
tLible further revealed _that the x3 gruup (those \vhu refused involvement) 
' · -~-~~:;-.... - . . 
_.; . -:-:,~.~-rcportc_u the lowest mean score (131.8). The stanJ.aru dcvintion for tlwt 
--;~ . : . . . . . -- - -- ~ 
.. 
'' 
group ~·l1s 2lf', u: This 'score 'indtcatcJ a more ~pen belief-Jishelic'r system . 
0 
than Llwt rcvea1c~ by· the X2 g:oup (tcnci)Ct;s who vului1tccred)·: The Xl 
group (l'i\C teachlijrs) had the second .hig.hcst mean .score of -IJY.8 and the 
s'\lallcs-L· st;)ndan.l deviation uf 23.0. Thus, 'fhc x
1
_ gr~mp. als~1 rcveal~u a · 
• m~te·. clns~fl' ucHer-Jh;t,eJicr system th.:in the x3 group. ~·~~f!t ... x4 . group <no pt~pg-~am" gnnt;l) · .r~~~ .score of' 135.4., ,;nd a. slandilr_c/:_dcvia t ion of 
. 31.1. 
--The analysj.s ot:: variance 'Cundu'cted, pcrfornlL'd an ltomugeni.ty qf 
- v;Jr iuncc test jn urJcr , lo test for normality uf distributien. That lest 
revealed 3. chi-squa,p.! v.:iluc of J. 76 and a prob<lbility of 0.29 • 
. ' 
~ .  Tn!Jle 11 
. ·--.. 
..;..- . (> 
~leans 'Jllld Stnnu;ud l..cvinti~ns for Scores Obtained (r_om 
· · I tile ll>kcnch I.ogmati~m Scale. Form E 
.. I . 
.. ~--
Groups He;ms SJ 
X 1 1J9.B ' 23.0 .. 
.. 
~2 146. J Jl. 9 t~-
.-
XJ, . ' 131.8 24. 7 
x4 .~·"' 135.4 Jl :i s 
' 13/;L 3 27.'9 Totnl .. 
\: 
'o 
l'rcscnte.d ~Tnble 12 ore lhi'tvcslllts uf the .:11wly ~ is of vnriatlce · 
• •• ·~~ . "I IJ., 
for P•~ gtoupti on the scores o.btaincd from the lbk:c a_ch Logmatism Sc'alc, 
\ 
... '~ • b 
The- \vithin groui> varia~'ce was larg: enough to r_csult 
.. 
- ~ .. 
ratio, consequ(!ntly, null ·hypothcscs one and three werc~~rlot · · rC'jectcd. 
. - \ .. . . 
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.  . Table 12 .• 
:. *" : 
... o} • J .., 'l. ~ ·AnalYs~~- :of vauancc. ·fo~/s~o~e~ Obtalncd from the 
.t .• 
i - ·• Rokedch Dogmatism Scale, Form .E· ·· · · 
• J • .' 
·Sou rcc of · .. 
. . 
Between 
' . 
·Gr'o!Jps ·. · 
.. ~ 
. \~ithi·n 
··£l.roups -. · . . · 
· ~. .. 
-' . ·· *P > 0. 0 S 
·. 
fhun · o'f · 
Squares 
29o·r. oo 
75057.'00 
df 
3 
~ - 9.5 . 
An Analy~~s of the··na.ta ~el~ted to Scores 
on the Cu rri'cul urn Attitude Inventorx- · 
~ . 
Hc;m 
. ~qLrar~s 
78l. 8 
' · ' 
. . 
I 
F* 
'1;' 24 
. ·. 
,. 45 
' • t 
··In the .treatment. of. the dat·n related to null hypotheses~ two and 
· .f..,ur;· mcmt~· .·aud.st_n!ldard deviations were calculated ..for ·each of the f{our 
'-. . . 
. . 
. , . .. ~ . ." . . . { . 
groups,· on the bas'is of scores obtained f.rom the Curriculum Att~tudc 
. . ' 
· , · lrwc'n tory ~ The means and s.tanpard deviations arc presented in r'abld·, 13. 
.. 
,. 
.. 
• ' ·!> 
. Null hyp_o~hcsis two 
.; 01 .. I • ... 
1bc~e will 6e no signifi~ant difference between 
.... : . .. . .. 
·.· 
~· 
gr<?ur (those who ' volunteere~), on· thc ·Curri·culum Attitude Inventory·. 
Nul.l hypotlies'is fo~r -- Th.ere wlll: b,e no signifiC'arit difference ·.between 
·• . • ~ . . • " ~ ... ,, p ' 
t"ci:icit~rs -. in the _. Xi .'grco_up ~~h<?Se w!1o volun!:eered) and te<l,C~l-~-r$ .in the . 
~ • :: o • • ' • ; ' • '"" • ' ' • ' • • 4 I ~ ... 
X 3 -~.rol!~. ( thos~ who _re fus~) ; on ·th~ Cu_rr'i c~l urn . At tit4~e -~;~n tory. · _. 
~ • , ; . ..'1 • 4 • • • • .r ..... ·- .. .. .. . 
A s _.tudyu (?f .Table · 13 revealed · t~1at the _ X 1 group_ · (PAC·~ ... t~aali~:!~) had· 
' ' I ·~ <1, '!..• :_ • ~ 
. I r • 
more ' pos'itivc attit-udes. toward···-c;urriculum use a nd planning tlron ilny of the 
c 
. '-· 
o.the·r g;oups·. - '' Tliat ··g-roup· revealed a mean scor.e of· 35.6 and a s tandafd 
.. • • • • ' f 
,dcvlatio_n, o[ ~·. ·c; .• :.,_ Th_e _x2. g~o~p (those w~~o- vo~unt~ercd) reported on~y a' 
•• • • < • • • . ' ' • sligh~ly lower mean score of- 3i. ~ ·--~lth a s t andard · dc vi'a t i on of. 4.4. -.Tite 
. • • . ,, • .. 'I) ,. 
... 
' .. 
.If ',. 
"'-· 
, . 
... 
\ . ~;· · . . ·.
') 
. . 
.  
./ 
·, J 
' ., 
: 
. •' 
0 
0 
.. 
0 
. ' 
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.. 
'· 
. ' 
J • 
0 46 
.. 
- . . 
score ("26 . 2) nnd a stanJ;\rd d~iation of • S.3 • . The x11 ,group (the no pr!lg'ram 
0 • -fr. 4 
.... .. 
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Tlic data were subjected to an ana.~ysi~ of variance in order to· 
' 
.. 
. dctcrnline s'ignifl.cant differences between the groups based on their atti-
tudes to~nr~ curricul~m _usc ~nd p1ann~ng. The findings are presente d i n 
-. 
.. 
Jnble 14. The ratio of 2l. 87 was signi.fican t at the • 05 'level of . 
., ') 
--
II F" 
. ~ 
' 
y # 
The a~alysis of variance· performed an homogenity of varfancc test 
.. 
whlch rc~ealcd a Clr.l-Squ,arc< value of 7: 13 and a probability valu~of O. Q68. -
. ' . 
· . . The Ncwnian- Ke uls tcchttiquc was applied to 'the data subsequent to 
., . 
_. findin~r .:1 significant "F" ·ratio in the analysis of varianc~. It served to 
"-
proVide · the difference ·b etwe en · the largest an_d s n.wllcst _mcan_s i n the study , 
(Winer , 1971, p. 77)~ Thes e differences arc ·prpsentcd in Table 1-5. The 
~ . 
·finding's pre~cntcd in Table 15 indicate that teachers in the ·x1 group (PAC 
t e'achcrs}...,differ.cd si.gnif~cnntly from teacher~ :in t h e ~2 g.rollp .(th~se · who _ 
voluntee red) and tedche rs in the X.)' group (those who r e fused to ·b e come 
. . G ,.-
· . 
··. 
'o • 
,. 
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"· 
'• 
t111nlysis of V ari;mce for Scores Ubt:nine·d 
froni the Curriculum AttltuLie Invento._; · 
I • 
*S_ir,ni(icat\L at the .05 level of confitlence . 
. 
.. i!1vo _lveJ)_. The f.ipdings CurLher indicate ~hrchers in the .x2 group 
differeJ significantly from teachers in the fJ ·group. The teachers i.n the 
, . . 
difft:red significantly· from teachers in Ll~e· . x 3 group 
Lt appears tlwt differences qctween t .he ~J .:mJ X2 
.. 
caused by in~olvement ~n-PAC projects. 
The di f fercnces indicated in Table 15 appe<.lr'· to :;~1pport the pr.:cmise 
· 'Lltat te ilchet:s· wllo volunteer fo_r curriculum devc.to~1ment 1irojccts (lhe X2 · 
group) h.:1ve more positive i1tlitudcs l<..1\oJanl .curriculum u sc and pl.:mni~1g than 
t~aclJers. ' who rdu~l.! ~> b~come· involve~ (the .x3· group). The t 'cnchcrs in 
botJi tilt! }\2 group :md the x3 group lacked the expcri,cnce o.f bc~ng involved 
. - <~: . . 
\.J.ltlJ curriculum devclopmct~t projects. The differences indicated in Table 
. . ~ 
• 
.1.5 alSC? supported the premise tl;a t t 'cnchcrs wi:o have been ii1VQlvcd in 
I • • ' curr~c.:ulum deve lopment projqcts (the . ~l-. ~.roup) have more po~:;itivc <JttitudL!s 
tow<.~nl curri'culUJn ust· nnJ~pLmning ; . tlwn~ ;teachers ' wh_o Lire wjJllng to become 
involved bu~. lack the .c~pe~ience of l~a~ing _tfevcltped cur.ri:cula. 
The ' fi IH!in~s prc~cnted in Table 15 were the basis .(or rc)ccting 
.null hypotheses one :md .(our at the' .05 level of confidence. 
-c 
.\ 
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Comparis-on.of Hcan Scores OuC:ainep from the 
Cur~iculum Attitude 'Invtm tory !.1 sing . the · ' 
·• Newm.1n-Keuls Tcchp,ic)uC · ~ 
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x3 
9.44~: 
6.3u* 
6.24* 
·~ 
.. 
x o 
3 
2(,. 1 '> 
. . _( Summary 
- .'. 
This chapter ·has p'rcscntctl the st:Histic.:tl :m.:Ilysi.s of the dat'a 
gathered by 'the qucs Lionnaire in the s tuJy {:';uc ,\ppcndi :x: U). The final' · 
.... . .,. . ~;_. .. ~--· . - . .. . - . 
result \</as that null hypotheses one and thrc,e were not rejected at the .05 
~ '~ lc~el uf sign if lc~ncc~ while n'ull hypothcs,;;s l·~o~ and four '•'ere ~ejected a't 
,, I 
~ the .05 level of signipc·nnc<!. ) 'hc · dnt:.I related to hypothese~. on~ and 
Lhrc-c wore. ubtniricJ from the lokc:.Ich Logm:ttism Scale, F ornl'" E.' . T]u~ J;it :t 
· rclatc:J 'to hypotheses· l\vo and four 'were obtal\led from the Curriculum 
" i\LLituul! lnvenlory. The ne'XL cllapll!r will present the .inll!rpl·ct<~tio'ns ami 
.. 
" conclusions o( the studY:· 
' . 
. ' - -
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Chapter 5- ' 
. . ~ 
.'Inle rp rc tntion~ .}nd Conclus 'i ons 
This .!->tudy' made comparisons between Newfoundland teachers who have 
~ 
IWL'n lnvo\Vt'U '"ith curric~lum projects sp.onson•d by Project Atlnntic ·canada 
"and other Newfoundland tt•.:.tdwrs who have not .been involvt1d wl'th Project \ 
1\tlmltJc C.mwda. The 1'/\C partidpants ilnd the teachl'rs in the coittrol . 
groups werL~. cLimpared on.Lhc h;lsis of their resnonses to a questionn~_ire. 
Tll~:;e rcsrl'll~(·s \~er~~ in three major areas •. ·i'hcy arc: ,0) Pcn;onal i:md I . . . . 
proft•ssional characteristics • 
. I . . . ·. (2) The Hokeach Dogmatism Scale, Form E. 
/ This instruna:•nt. was us~·J to de'lermine the degr,cc of openness or closedness 
. </J. 
in tht• belicf-disbelld. systems of the respondents. (3) Tlie Curriculum 
1\ttituuc lnvL'ntory wa~ use~ to dt•te.nnlne '"hich• groi1p showed more positive 
LJttltudes tm,rard nlrricult_im use and. pl~mnlng. 
J:, 
FlndingH related to personal an·d ~ p.rofcssional characteristics. In 
?-
b the sL•ction dealing with ·personal an'd ·professional characte-ristics, the 
·ch,i-Squ.:tre te!::it. of independence was u::;cd to a nalyze the data related ·to' 
teaching experience, teaching, ccrti fication ·, age,. grade level ta~ught and 
) - ~~ 
sex. 
-.A 
The dat<i presented in Tabl e 6, page ,39, revealed that ' there were 
. ' ' no significant relationsh:l ps hctwl'en the groups, based .on d-ata related to 
teaching cxperi('ncc. However a further study of the data . present_ed in the 
. l . 
table revealed that the x1 gro~p (Pi\C . teas_hcrs) had more teachers (44%) of 
./ 
" . 
' 
... :). ' 
:.. 
, · 
'0 
,._ 
' 
) 
... 
so 
., 
the more than ten year category~ than ;my o.( the control· groups. The 
.. 
· mnJ.ori ty · of tcaclwrs in. all g·t;-pups ~er:e c1 us tcred at. the three to ten year 
category. ~iilJcr (1972) founJ that the majortty of Project Canada West 
.. 
'· ·e tcad~crs (J5.6Z) .Jwd between six and ten years c:xpericn·c~~, wh~le 20.3% had' 
In .the annlysis of data r~..•ln.t;L'<f to tcnchfi1g certif-ic<ltion the Chi- . 
Square an:llysfs )nvolved :1 significant relationship at'thc .05 level. ;I'hc. 
Jat:l pr~scnteJ in ;l'ahle 7, page l,Q, showed that the majot:lty of the xl 
group (1'~\C. ~e<lCh1..1 rS) fta<J more unfVL'rsi ty cducalion than teachers in any Of 
the cpntrol groups. 
,~;_ r· 
1 t. can ~;rso he seen frori1 the . tabh• that the 'te.ndt~rs 
ln the . X2 grouh; •( those who Vo] Ul~tce.rcJ)" h;to more university education tl1an 
tcacliL•n; . in tli1..: x3 group (those who rcfus£>d to become involved) and teachers ~ 
in lhL' x4 group (no pr.ugram group). 0 This nppcarcd to indicate that· tc~ch~rs 
~~9ccred .-' . who l1aVl' IH•en involved and thnsc who Jinve to become involved 
had mort~ urilvc•rsi Ly l'dllc<llion than. teachers who refused to become involved. 
f _' I . 
Hi llcr ( 1972) fount! th<\t fl4% of <1l1 Pr~ject Can<1da Host tc<lchcrs had· 
· b~c~aJ.nun•:.lte ~grccs and mbrc than 20Z h~d post graduate degree's. 
An analy~->is of ,tlw uata in Table 8, page 41, revealed ~o significant 
rclatfun:-;hip betwl•cn the groups based on data rclq.teJ to the age of respon-
-dents. A further study of the data in the table revealed that a majority 
of the x1 gro1~) (PAC teachers) were older th•\n teachers in the control 
groups. This fin~!lng is al?~ supported by Hlller. lie found ·th"ut 33.9/( of 
' . . 
the Project Canada \~est teachers /w17re in . the thirty to thirty-nine group 
. category and 25. 1,% were in the forty to forty-nine age category_. . (· 
'l'hc' analysis of data in Table 9, page ·42", revealed signlfic;:artt 
rclatior;~ships be tween the groups, based on data rei a ted · to grade taught. 
. t . 
The datil in the t;IJ:ilc revealed that 'the' majority of thl.!' teachers in. t~e x1 
... 
-: 
.· 
··. 
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' · 
group (PAC teachers) were clustered at the high school level. The ·teachers 
. . 
in . the . . X2 group (those who Volunteered) W(!re almost evenly divided between 
the high school and elemc~tary levels, '~hlle. the majority of teachers in 
the x3 group (those who refused to become involved) were at elementary 
level. Teachers in the \ group were aJmost evenly divided between .the · 
. . 
high s~ho.,l (cvel . nnd the c1emcntnry-Jevcl. Th:ls indicate11 that teachers 
• who huve beC'n involved, ·and thdse wh,o voluntecreifw become involved, ?-re 
for the most · part teaching. at the high school level. t-li llcr foun9 t_hat 
64.4% of nll Project Cnnnda West teachers were located at the high sch~ol 
leveL 
Tab1e 10, -pagc 43, presented a distribiltion of respondents by sex. 
The Chi-Square anal~sis of that data revealed no signific;nt difference 
betwc~n the groups. It can be seen from the table that the majority of 
r ,espondcnts'for all groups were male. 
The analysis of data related to the personnl and professional 
/ r 
characteristic-s, diu not reveal significant rcl ationships between the 
' groups on ull the cluitacteristics. lloweve.r a study of the" data a~pears to 
sugge~f that the tc¥chers who were. most likely to volunteer and become 
involycd in curriculum developmen-t projects were male bctwefTn the ages of 
thirty and thirty.-nine and working at the high school .level. These . teachers 
also appear to have more teaching experience than teachers who refuse to 
become involved. Teachers who appeared most likely to refuse irivqlvement 
in curriculum development proj~cts were also male between t;he nges of 
. . 
twenty and twe nty-nine with less tha n te~ ye a rs experie nce and working at 
the certificate five level or below. " . These teachers in ~ost cases~ were 
teaching at the elementary level. 
,· · .. 
, .. 
• 
~-
~ "\ 
D 
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-Findings re1<1teJ to the Hokench Dogmati~m S\.'ah•. Thl.! analysi..s 
I 
of variance (ANOVA) wa_s . used to analyze the data related to the Rokeach 
Dogmatism Scale,. Forni E. 
The analysis Qf variance presented in Table 12, pnge 45, revealed 
i1 non-signific<~nt "F" r.:ttlo' at ,tlw .OS lcvl'l. As a re:->ult, there wa :; 
no need to explore tllt' Newman-Kculs proecdurc for multiple compar lson 
'\ 
means. 
Findings r:-dated to the Curriculum 9,tti.tudc Inventory. The 
.:tnalys is. of var iancc (ANOVA) was·: also used to ana t'yzc the Jat~ rl'lated 
to the Curriculum Atlitude Inventory. A stuJy of Table 13, p~1ge 46! 
revc;llcd thai: the t,eachcrt! in th-? \.group (PAC ~eachcrs) and the 
tenchcrs in the X~ ~roup (tiro~c who volunteered) h~ad h}gher mean scores 
than teache rs i.n the x3 gr'oup (those w.ho refu se~ to become involved). 
. . . 
This indicated a more gosilivc altitude toward curriculum.use and 
plannin~ oh the part of t~.achcrs who \verc involved in curriculum • 
.. 
development and those who \vi&hcd to become involvGd, compnr"eJ to 
teachers who refused involvement-
' . . 
The NPwman-Kculs procedure (Table ] 5, page 48•) supported the 
' 0 
nbovc findings. That'procedure reveal ed si~nificant differences 
between tile x1." gro.t.ip (PAC. teachers) .:tnd te.achcrs jn both the x2 ~roup 
-. . . ' ) 
(tll'o s c who vol~.nteercd) an% the x3· g~ou~ (those who rcfu·scd). 
\ ~ 
The significnnt diff e rences between the x1 group• (P~\C teacher s ) 
~. ·ami the x2 group (tea chers who· volunteered..) indicated a chnngc in 
. . ·attitudes toward curriculum use and planning . This implied that onc e 
!·. 
. . 
·~.teachers ha ve been inv9lvcd in curriculum J "cvclopmcnt · proj ects, 
' .-
pos itive changes occurred in tl1e ir attitudes toward curriculum usc a nd 
.. 
1 / 
'· 
··- ... 
. I 
. , . :..;. 
. 
.. 
, y 
\ 
' 0 
. 
... 
planni'ng. ' .,., 
The a~titudinal change mention~d above was revealed when thr.e 
invcstig.1tor c~mpared the x1 group <tnd the. X2 'group. In Table 4, p[tge 
I 
35, the design~ the study. showed that the x2 group represented the 
PAC te.:tchcrs <Jt the x' position ... That was prior to involvement in 
0 
() 
'pf\c. ~onscquently, any tl if(crcnces bct\.,.een the X1 group {PAC teachers ~ ' . . 
after involvement) and the x2 group (teachers · w}Hl volunteered) 
' . 
intlic.:ltcd <1 ch:mgc in attitudes-toward cut·riculum us·e ami pl:1nning. 
53 
·l'n this case. the changes _Wl'rc ,positive. It appeatt . J 'that these ch.:mgcs 
o_ccurrcd bcc~l~ of involvement in PAC. 
·The significant tlifforencc between the x2 grnup and the x3 
' 
group indicated that teachers who volunteered for curr:,i.culum dcvdopment 
,projects )1ad more positive attitudes toward curr icul~m use and pl<1nni ng 
than teachers who refused to become involved. This implied that 
curri~ulum specialists ~:;ho~l~ .1sk for vol·untccrs from· their teaching 
staffs. rat~er than try to involv~ all t~nchcrs in curriculum development 
' {1rojccts. Taba's . (1962) commonts· or1 this point arc thought provoking. 
She pointcd ·out the following: 
J·nsisting on a lOOZ participatiotr froin the start 1s .-1 
s tratcgica l error ~o.•hich creatL's many problems. One of these. 
is thl.'! inclusion of many "rcluc tant dragons." who by their 
resistance uampe>n the · :1tmosphe'rc and impede progress ·at a 
time when the participants arc the best source and when 
res .. istllnce and doubt, thcrcfdre. have the greatest impact 
(p. 469). 
These comments concur with the ideas of the present writer. 
Although it was not _hypothesized. significant differences were 
revealed (Table 15, page 48) between tea-chers in the x3 group (those 
' 
who refused) and te<Jchers in .the x4 group (no program). This imp-lieu 
/ 
I 
' •' I 
.# 
'· 
" 
• 
'. 
that a· randomly. selected group <?f teachers arc more positive in their 
~tudes towa,rd curriculum usc and pl~n~ing than a group of. tcach'ers 
who refuscmito become involved in curriculu·m devctopmcnt projcc .ts. 
· ( 
COnclusions 
The analysis of data related to the p?rsona~ and ~rofcssiona).. 
characteristics provided the investigator with the fol iowing 
. \ 
conclusions: 
l. The fact d1at some teachers have more open belief-disbelief 
\ 
systems tlw.n· others has .little or no bearing on the decision 
. 
to become involved in curriculum · development p"rojec ts. 'There 
arc many factors which may influence the teachers with J 
~· . 
clos(}d ~tern to become involved, while a different set of 
factors may influence . the teacher . with an ·open system to. 
.fcfuso involvement. Tl~e fa.~ tors, other than bclicf-dhtuolicf 
systems, which might influence ·a t11achcr's decision to become 
a 
involved in curriculum development projects were beyond t he 
~ scop e of this study . 
.- 2. Te,!}c hers who ·are involved in corr iculum development proj.cc ts 
and those who have not bee n involved, but wou l d likc · to 
54 
bec~mc invd~~· d.isplay mo~e 1>ositive •. attitudes tow3rd J 
) 
I 
curriculum use. and. p-fanning than teachers who r efuse 
involvem(!nt. · The 3dministrator or 'curriculum specialists 
who would like to involve teachers'" for the fiFst time in a 
curri_culum develop'_Tlent pr-oj ect, shciul"d ask for' volunteqrs·. 
This may insure success \~rnore so than trying to involve all 
. .,. . ; '\ 
teachers ·from the beginn'ing. · 
~· 
l"?'"~ . 
/ 
Summary 
The preceding c.hnpter has pLescntcd an lnterpr'etation of the 
• 
. ,
findings related to these areas: (1) personal- and professional 
• 0 
characteristics; (2) da~a related to the Rokcach Dogmatism ' Scale, 
Form E; and ()) ·data ~eLlted to the Curriculum Attitude In~~ntory. 
The chapter revealed no .significant ·dif·fcrenccs be twee n the groups 
. 
on be Rokeach Dogmatism Scale, Form E, while there were significant 
differences on the Cun::iculum Attitude Inventory. 
tlw writer that this.differencc llk"\Y be. r e lated to the fact t hat 
tef1clwrs who have been inyolvcd ·with PAC and wish to become 
involved are positively motivated toward ch::mging one aspect of 
, 
education, .. the curriculom . . This ' docs not mean tha t they, have to 
reveal complete o 'pen-ml_nd edncss on the Rokench Dogmatism Scale, 
Form E. 
It further appcar'~d 'in tlris-ca~e, that teachers who had 
'· -r 
nega tive attiLudesltoward curriculum ~se and planning were open-
minded according to the Roke;~ch Dogmatism Scale. Those tea chers 
were not motivate d ,toward curriculum d'cvelopmcnt'. On the other 
hand- there is no reason· why that should inf-luence their _open 
belief-disbelie f syste-ms. as• mcasur~d by the Rokcach IJ ogmat~sm . 
Scale,' Form E. 
_The se fin<..lings· i ndicated to the writer thnl in this s tud y 
Uwrc was littl~ or no positive ·rcla.tion~h ip b e tween open and 
closed belief-dis belief · sys tems a s measured by t he Rokeach 
• 
Dogmatism Sca.lc, Form E and nttitudes towards curriculum use . nod 
·,planning as mea s ure d by the Curriculum i\tt;itude Inve ntory. 
·' 
•' . 
' 
l 
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·The· final ~hapter will _pr~sent a surmnary of the study, impli~ations 
of the fin9ings a,nd recommendations' for further research ... 
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Suirunar)', Implications and Reco-mmendations 
for . Further S tucly 
.,. 
\ 
·~·-'­
The purpose , of this chapter is to prcsen_t a summary of the problem 
..,_~ . 
. ./ 
investigated, the methodology, instrumentation and the methods of d~ta. 
<in;:tlysis. The fi -ndings revealed by an ~ma1~si_s of the d;:tta are also 
presented. Finally, implications of the study arc prescnted .. nncl reconunen-
{ • ' 'V ~ ~ ·-
dations for f.urthcr ~t~dy are "ells cussed • . 
Summary 
The problem. 
f •• 
"~ 
, ,;,. 
The .major purpose of this study ·-was to compare 
Newfoundland teachers who have been invoivcd· in curriculum· development 
projects sponsored by PAC, wit\\ other Newfoundland teachers~.c.rhu have not 
been invqlved in PAC projects • . The "problem was guided by the following 
que~ tions: 
... 
l. (u) Dd teachers who have been involved with PAC have more open 
belief-disbelief systems than those who have not become· 
involved? 
(b}, Do PAC teachers have more pbsitive attitudes toward curriculum·' 
use and plann~ than .non-P.AC teach~rs. ? 
2. J)o PAC teachers display chm1ges in attitudes toward curricu~um ~se 
and planning as a- resuft of involvement in · PA~? .·, 
.. 
-Instrumentation. The m~jor data gathering instrument of this study 
. \ 
was a questionnaire. 11\e !(juestionnairc had three major sections. Section 
57 
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.. 0 • 
' A as~ed questiohs 1' related to personal and professional characteristics. 
0 • "' 
-
Section ll·contained the ~okeach Dogmatism Scdle, Form E • T.his section was 
... •;: · 
....----- -
:lin tended to me<:tsure --the belief-disbelief system,s -of all .. respondents. 
Sec,tion \;was made up of the Curr-iculum Attitude lnventonr. That instrument 
me as\' red the attItudes o; rcspondery ts toward cur r7.s e and p: ~nn~ng. 
Hethodology. The PAC partic~ipants consisted of twenty-five-. t:eachers 
who have bccn .'w:orking on PAC- w;.ojects since September, 1972, and were still 
. ' 
~ ' . "' 
acti trl~ly invo 1 vcd in < -January~ ·19711. The con tr<?_l group, the non-PAC tC?J_chers 
who were rMdomly selected from specific school districts were matched qu 
general "so-clnl and economic concli tions, wi tho the. districts·. in which PAC 
teacllers have been working_. 
r 
.;)1 ' 
,. 
Cl)tlrety. The non-l:.t\c teachers rcccj_ved the question_naire with a letter 
I I - I c~plaining•l'i\C actlv).ties ln Ncwfounc..lland,·along~ith plans for the future. 
1 - • ' 
Th~se 1 t~achers wcre\skcd if. .th~y · wbuld l,ike to bccome,'linvolved_ with PAC ' ' 
"""'· .. .. . 
projcc~s at ~ome- futu~d":~t·~-~ So~1eA,f those respondents (26%) replic.d 
.. ... "' . 
·positively mid . bccame the x2 group (those-who volunteere-d). 
. rCS,PLl~d-c9 ncgptivbl!y (42Z) and became the x·3 group ~t~aclHJr'S 
Others 
who refused 
involvement). ~ The remaining teachers who ·received _·q'uestionnafres. (32%)' 
"' 
· _Liil'cd tcS respond. ' 
_The X1t group (no program group) ··'received· no fnformation 
- .:W<?ut PAC. They were not asked to m~~e .a decision concerning involvement 
in future .curriculum dcve,l<?pment projects. 
Q·ues~ionnalres were mailed in early.,~1arch, 1?74. A' stamped self-
addrcss_eu · envelope was en dosed so that the ·comp-lete'\" cfUestionnal.res could 
be forwarded direc tly_ to the i nves ti!jator • • .t\11 prospective tespondent~ 
recelvct! two fol~ow-ul~ lct'ters (Appendix A)., This effort resulted in a . 
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" 
refused to' beco.mc -in.volved. lt · w.:1s ~urther · indicat:·c_d that if,. teachers 
- . . ~ , ll I I 
, bet orne im.i'Qbted fn curdcu·r·um development proj'ec ts · it is poss(ble to . (\ 
' . 
· bring about a 'positive change in : t-heir attitudes towa:r·d curr;i.culum· use 
and planning._ · 
. ' 
.. 'f.· 
The .:fincfingsi'of ·this: study . fur~her suggested to the .present 4 
. . I · .. . : . . . 
~ writcir that th~ ·cu~riculum ~ttit~de !nvento~y Ls a reliable instrum~nt 
. . ··. ' . . 
f-br· the cL:issific~tion of .t-~achcrs .'according to th.cir attitudes toward 
• ' I "o l • ' 
currict,tlum ·,a.:s.c and · planning.;· 
lic~tions 
... 
' .. 
Findings from this ~tudy ' suggested 'init>.lications for educators 
'( , .. 
:~~t.ercsted iJl hnvihg tenchers initiat~ changes_ in the curriculum: .. ·,. 
It appnared to _!:_\.!g __ ~_iter_. tha..t--:ther-e-w~·rc te~r~trc-r-s--at--i:tTl - -. 
---.- .--- - ---·---··--
lev~Is. of cdudti,;n wh~ were willing t~ become · ·nvolved in cu~riculum 
develor,ment projects. However ' teachers at t'hc .'!d.gh'1schoo l 'l.evci 
' cippe~rcd to v~l~~tcer mor~ 6ftcn at either tire. e~ementhry 
fr primacy le~e~~ (~abl~ 9,\· page 42) • . 1'1 C•evt'eacheos shoul,J b: 
identified and enc?uraged t set .up curriculum development pr.ojccts to 
I 
. , 
~nclude teachers,ftom all lcveli. 
, 
' The teachers who suc'cessfu1ly -ini tiate. curriculum deve l opment 
f • 
· . .,._ 
~rojcct~ could bc . u~ed a~ e~amples for ~eachcr~·who are ~~luctnni to 
'·. 
'become involved. Tho findings imp.lied that 'the reluctant 'teachers : wi11 
. "'\ '\. . 
., 
- . ' 
. ~ " "' 
ex per lencc positive· change's in· ,their .attitudes as a r e'S~ l t of i~v~ive'men.t . 
. ·-' 
' 
I " . , 
Recommendations. (or Further Study~ 
• (' < 
.. 
.. 
_In "ord~r to: ... c~nfirm or · den'y the Hnd.~ngs of ~he· . pres~~t- stu~y. it 
~s 'su_ggc~t~d .'t~ the study be rcp~icat'ed ' in tfH!' othtr Atlantic ' 
· ·Provinces where PAC has b~en J..n: operation.:• 
.. 
' I 
. • .. 
. ~ . 
/ 
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.. 
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.2. A further study should be. carried out to de.termine the · factor:;; that 
influence teacher decisions to ·become involv!;!d in curriculum 
devel!,>pmcrit _projects~ These factors then sl!ou.ld be.: compared to 
. the. fa:ct~rs ~-hilt in~lu~nc:C teach~rs not to beco_m·~ tnvol vcd. 
3. An attempt should be ' mudc 'to .. identify the processes i'nvolved in •, . 
tho growth erid d1elop;,cnt ' o'f One i>M:' team. - -~'hesc processes_ shOuld 
then be a tnt for ,;he, compariSon _ of all I'AC teams_, TJiis could 
bcco~c-· the oasis for the establishment of fu·rther cur.tf~ulum 
' _ devciopment projcc,ts, •. • ( 
4. · An attempt should he made · to identify simllarides and differences . 
he tween PAC teachers ~n Newfound} nnd nnd PAC teachers in the other 
part~ of Canada. 
· ··----~ ----,--------3 
. ·. 
•. 
: 
.-
' 
. :--· 
. ·. 
' ·· 
tenclwrs and. tl'?n""PAC teachers. It is suggested tha~ a further 
-
study be unde~t3ken to determine wh\he~ ~r n,ot P~C teachers 
perceive their teaching role ~s bein~ d~fferent. from. that of 
P"AC teachers. , 
non-
r 
6. It is· suggested that a study be undertaken to .determi~e if 'there 
/>· 
is n ·relationship between the attitudes toward change expressed by 
~~ 
s'l!pci'intendcnts, supervisors and princip_a ts in Pi)..C districts · and 
:tl~e attitudes toward change of PAC te~chcrs in these distric.ts. 
7. 'A further s'tudyo should be undertak.~n in order to determine the 
_ .. B. 
-· 
infl:uence of l'A•C involvement on th~ classroom duties and pr.ofes-
sionnl growth of teachers. • . 
~ 
In · a s lwrt time many of the . PAC teams will have piloted their 
/" 
unit:s • . - A study should be undertaken to .co,mpare student attitudes 
toward l'AC materials .with tf:teir attitudes toward the regu~_ar 
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,. 
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/. 
. 
· 4 ~eymouth Street, 
St.-· John's, 
NeW!( oundlancl. 
~ . . 
· Jan·uary 15',- 1974 
, . 
. . 
·Dea~ ~rincipql: 
· "" As part of the'rcquire1~1cn~s (or the M.Ed ... prognun~,nc#in· · 
Currlcul·um and Instruction~ l am conducting a ·stu-dy of teacher 
attitl'lde·s towards curricul~n u,sc and plilnning. In this tcspec·t 
I would like · to solicit ~our h~lp. 
- Would .you ,pl~nsc take ~ ·few nilnutcs from Y?Ur busy 
1:;chcdule., 'to di'stri.bute the c11clos~d questlonnai-rifs to any full 
time sul>j9c.:t tea~lwrs 6n your staff. ~ ~urther ' 'rcquf)st you to · 
collecL the questionnaires wlicn · they have been completed and 
rc t':!n1. lhcm in the. se.lf-adr,lress~d envelopes. '· 
•· You .may ~'VJ01idcr how you we·rc sclcclc·d for 'participation 1 
in · 'this . study . Your schopl was sclec ted at r a ndom from al;L'.;,·~·chools 
in- N;wfo~ndia~~· ' ~ 
No individual ndme 
flncl~i1gs will be published 
p~i~~n. con ,bc·i~cntiflcd. 
or nnlnc£ of schools are rcqui red. ~the 
in swnmary form so that no one school or 
' .. 
This sludy.'ls being conducted ;with t he <Ja roval of the 
Ucpartment bf Curriculum and Instruction, FnculL1j .. ~'o f Ecluc a ti.o'n at 
Hcmo rial Unl versl ty. . . . o · · . ' • . : .. _ . 
' . 
·Your 1u.ompt reply is essential to 'this study •• 
' " .· 
.h .. l lhank you in antkipation of your . cooperation. ·_ . \Yitho"ut 
it _. thi-s ·s ~udy . w,ill no l be possible •. 
------ .!·- - . 
· Yours . tru l'y, 
. ' - ~ II • 
·. 
, , : ··· NC!l v 1 n J I. ~ r ary c) y \· 
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Dear Teacher: 
.· . .. 
l would l.lke to' take · this opportunity to tl'l.l :you about Project 
Atlantic Canada ' (PAC) m1d its function in Newfoundland. P'roject Atlantic 
Canada is sponsored by the Cnnada Stud{es Foundation, a privately spon-
sqted; non-profl t organ1 zalion. One of the aims of the · Foundation • which 
has been achieved by PAC in Newfoundland is to involve Newfoundland 
teachers, s. tudents and interested citizens in etH=-ti._culwn development 
projects .. · These projects have·· b~t!n sue;: cess ful and are almost completed. · 
ln the· llurin-Harystown area ~ciachc~s and studants ,with ~he lu~lp 
of local people have developed a mult-i-media curriculum uni.t dealing with 
the resettlement of people from Port Eliznbcth · to the. Burin Peninsula.-
Similar pr~jects are· under wuy lq. other parts of the province. Teachers 
, in the Grand Falls area· nrc developing a project about the Heothucks; in 
the 13ay· St. Geor~e area t!he project is ·-centl•red on 'cc'r:tain social imd 
. . . 
economic aspects of resettlcmcn t; in Lab r.<iuor th~ Lopj c: is thb North and 
lts People; in St. John's the ,projcct title is· St. John's- A Port City. 
. ' . ... . . 
{ . 
I1f\ each. project the leadership h_L.Js bcl!n provided by classroom 
te.:iche·rs. These teachers have willingly glVl'll up nights and "'~ck-cnus 
· .. to develop cq.ri:-iculum mater lals that· res Ld t in suitable t<.•:1ch ing units. 
All concerned bt•l .iev~ the experience · to have bi.'en a 1rcwan.!ing on<!: .. 
1 - ' - . . . . 
'· Com(idoting Lhc a~ovc informatlo~l", Wtluld you be interested in 
tL.Jking' )lDrt in , a slm.ll ar curricul_um projt•cl at ~Willl' · future ~ate. l'lc'ase 
ihdicatc .y.our decision by chcckin:g one of the 'boxes below. \ole expect 
that quite soon'wc w!ll'bc able to iniliL.JL~· ,IH'W proj1.1ds. Unf'or~unately 
agL.Jin we- w!J) not be. atiJ~ to reiruburse ·you, nor w111 you . bc given time 
off from yo,ur pres en L" tiChool duties: ,--, o · · -' 
YES 
----
NO __ _ 
,... ff/! 1 
Please return t'his" lcttur wlti• yo~r complt•Lc'd. quL•stlunnaire. 
. 
·t~ 
.a 
' ,i 
... 
,  
.. 
. , ,, 
·" 
~ . , .. 
IJ ' · 
\• ou n; t ntl v 
. , 
~ 
IL H-. 1\ndl• nwn, Ph, D • 
A:;:; 1 ~-t.>Al\ t' I' ru f l ' t·Wo r, 
N l'~ ( '~ u n tl I 11 n u Co-o r u l nut o r , 
.ProjL'l' l AtJ ant .!(.; c.maJ<l Q 
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. Dear· Pr~rtcipal: 
, .. 
·· . •• 
ORIGINAL LI~TTER 
t 
-· 
~ 
• 
' · 
.. 
~X 18, 
Education 
Harch .1 1, 
77 
IUdg • ._. 
1974. 
• # : . 
· Three weeks . ago .I forwarded to you a }:lumber o·r questionnaires ....._ 
from" wltich I hop~ to. gath~r in(o~ation io'r . my study of t<(nche~· · 
attitudes toward curriculum use and planhing. ~ 
. ~ . . . 
• I am happy to say that during the past . . three weeks many 
p,rinc.ipals have return'ed· c<;>~pleted que~tionnafres • . This · is very 
encouragin~, · for as you ~now,,' the majority . of questionnaires must 
be completed in orde·r to continue .the s~udy. 'However, there are a 
number of principals and teachers who. have not yet responaed. In 
the ev~nt . that. you have. not, would you -please t~e a few minutes 
~rom youi b~sy schedvle ~o hav~ th~ questionnaires completed, and 
.··r'eturn"thcm . to,me ~s soon a9 you. can? I. n'eed your support and 
cooperation in this study. ,If y9u hnve already taken care of ·th.is 
matter please accep·t m:y .sincere thanks. 
~· 
If you have not receivelt the questionnaires ; · or if they . 
have ·been misplac'ed, ,will you kindly ·advise me so that I can forward 
ext-ra copies • . 
• ' ~ 
Yours truly, 
~ 
.. 
.. 
Nelvin H. GrandY.. 
·t,· 
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• ,o 
Dear ·Principal: 
r• 
l · .. 
11$, 
' • 
. : . 
Box 18, . 
EducJtion-· Bldg., 
Harch 25_,. 1974 
Two · wceks ago I contacted you ~bnccrning my questionnaire 
. surv~y into teacher 9-ttit:udes toward curri·culum usc and pl?nning. 
l am pleased to say that during that p~riod many teachers 
'have returned these ·questionnaires completed in de tail. 
'I am · hap.py t~5~~ that d~ri,ng t;1~· past~ th t~c ~c~:~~ m~. / 
principals have returned~ completed quest'ionnair'!s. This -is .v ry 
encouraging, for as you know, the majority of question_naires m t 
be completed in order t; continue tlie study. ll~wevc-r ·, th~re, are a 
number··of prin.tfip~ls and teachers · who h~ve not ye t ·responded, · In· 
the event that'l(ou have not, would you please take a few minutes 
from your busy schedule to have the questionnaires completed, and 
return them to me as s·oon as you· can? I need your support and · 
coa'peration ·in .this s ·tudy. · If you have already taken .care. cif this 
. . matter please acceP't my sincere thanks. 
~ 
0 
lf you have not rccciv~d the questionnaires, or if they 
hnye been misplaced, will you kindly advise me so that I cafll!l!t[orward 
extra co-pies., 
t. ·' .
' "-. 
. . . 
. ! 
, .. 
/. 
... 
I 
. 
You.rs truly, 
~ 
·If Helvin. H. Grnndy 
/ 
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Thank )'lht fnr taking thnC' from Yt'!•r busy ~.~hc.dule · 
to compl'ctl; this quest(,,i,nal rc. 1~u.' gcnc-r·<iT Jhtrpose .nf this 
.in~trmn~.•nt is lll pnwlde di!Ll ~thoi.tt tc.:tc:hcr J1artici.natil)n {n 
- ~:urr i~u [ um dCVl' t~1pmcn l. 
• I 
· • !'art A o( the 'lucstlonnai~ wi 11 1~rovide h<tckground 
in format ion <Jb'lllll _ t_.._,.,~tdwn; 1~arti~ating in the stt~tly. Part 
B is deslgllt'll _lll pr~lVidL' jnform.ation about import'alll social 
qucstillllH. ' \'art ' t: {.~ flltl'tldC~) to n.:llhcr, inforUJatiOll <tbOll~ 
mattL•t;s rel.:tting Ll.l "curriculum and curriculum development. 
l ' t , • 
. . 
-There is n~ n.t't'd to sign any p.:1rt ' of this qticstion-
'twlrc. !'least.' respond t1.1 ~-''-L'ry it~.·m. Thcrc · arc no tilnc 
limit!:>', but do nnl -Spl'tHI ·a - ltll of tim~.• on · any one _i,tcm. : Your 
first · or lnunedi •tt'J.~ Jt~;~c~n is \-'hnt' is desired. A" j,romp-l · _ 
rcp.ly is l's:::~.·nlial; wilhout .. lt this" study will not be possible. 
. . . 
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'1 PART A 
•. 
BACKGROUND DATA 
Pl.c;.lSC check tl}C appropriate spaces llS· ~hey np.pl.y to you. 
I. Sex: 
•., ;· .;r 
Male. 
Fcmnlc 
. 2: Age at ~ast birthday: " 
under 20 
20- 29 
30-39 .. 
40-:49 
... 
50-59 
60 or'oldcr 
:-
f. G'rade . lcvvcl laugh~: 
K-:;3 
.,. 
4.:.8 
p 9-:- ll 
f3 
,. 
,. 
. ~ 
· . 
. , 
. \' L. ,. 
.t'·· 
1ft. 
. -' 
' ' 
. '• /~. Yeat;'S teaching expcr~ence: 
less than 3 years · 
J..:.Jo ·years . 
m~re thaq · lO years 
.. ' "' \ 
· 5. Teaching' ccrti fica-te·': 
2 
... 
3 
.· 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.. 
.6. llow many university 
you taken' in the . 1 as 
I ~ - . 
' • 
-.·t-:-..: .. -
0 .. . . 
. ' 
. .,r.. ..... 
l ·'·'- -( :' ~· •! :'~·- · .' , 
I . ' ~ . " .,~ 
~ .. ·-
.. • 
' ·' 
:,__1_ Undcrgradun.te . 
Gr:Hluatc 
'\ . 
' . 
·r i .• ,, 
~ "' I • 
•, 
·. 
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PART 13 
' 'Nark each statement -in the left margin according ·to how -J?.lU¢h yo~ 
agree or disagree·with 'it. -_ Please mark every one. _-.: ,_, -
. }..,; __ 
_ : ) \vrite +1, +2, +3, OR. -1, -2, -:3, \l dcpendii!g on how you feel in 
. each se. • 
" IY 
't ~ 
. . . 
J 
,+1: · I ACREE A LITTLE -1: I'DISACREE A i.ITTLE 
.f ·~ ( ,,. .· 
+2: . ·r AGREE ON TilE h1WLE I DISAGREE ON TilE WHOLE J ... 
+3: I AGRE·E VERY' NUCH I DISAGREE VERY MUCH 
J 
~' . 
.. ~ 
1,~ .. , .. ,.-. 
( l) The United Stait!tt· and Rup!?in have just abdut. npthing i'n · 
eommon. 
~ 
(.2) The highcs ~ foni1 of gave rnmen t is a dell!oc.racy and the highest 
form of democracy is D government run by those who are most 
-:··-
.,in tel ligen\'., . ~ 
, 
(3) Even though freedom of speech for all groups · i~ a ' worthwhile 
goal, iL is unfortunately necessary to restrict 't he freedom 
of certain political groups . 
I 
' 
(4) It is•· only natural tl1at a · person would l1ave a much _better 
acq~aintancC' wilh idcb-s he bcl..i,cves in thun with ideas he 
oppos.es. 
<))Nan · on his own is a he lpless and miserab l~_ creaturc. 
(6) Fundamentally, th<:! world we live in is a pretty lonesome· 
place . · 
--:--'~:--- (7) ~lost . people jusr don't give a "damn" for others. 
(S) -I'd like it if I could find someone who would te).l me how to 
solve my pcr~onal problems. 
(9_) 1t is •only natur.;Il for a-person to ·be rathe r fearful of the 
· future. · ~, 
' I . 
(· 10) Th e r e is so much to be .dpne and so 1i t .t le time to do it i n. 
/-~-- . . 
· ·( Once· 1 get wound up \ n a he a ted d iscus.s ion I just. C'!fl' t stop. 
.. . 
1 .. 
l 
J 
''\ 
--~ -- - ~- , 
' 
,. 
1 
.,_ 
"' 
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+1: I AGREE A LITTLE -1: I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
i-2 : T AGREE . ON THE WHOLE -2: I DISAGREE ON THE ' WHOLE 
. .. 
+3: l AGREE VERY NUCII -3: I DISAGREE VERY MUCH 
•, .:t 
) 
. .. 
. ,. , 
. . _. 
(12) In a discussion I often find it necessary to repeat myself 
several times to make sure I am being understood • 
. 
( 13) In a heat~.d discussion 
what I a.m going to say 
others ate saying. 
I generally become so a~sorbed in / 
that I forget to listen to what4:1Th..J 
. . . 
~-
(14) It• is better to be a dead hero than to be a live coward. 
(15) . \.Jhile. I don't like to admit this even to myself, my ~ecret 
ambition is to become a great man, !'ike Einstein, or ·f 
· Beethoven, or Shakespeare. 
,, 
I 
(16) The main ~hing in .life is for a person. to, want ·to do some-
thing import"ant . · · • . ·.{ , 
(17) If given ~he chance I wo~ld do someth;i.ng of ~reat benefit 
to the world. 
' (1'8) In the history of mankind there have probabl5' been jus.t a 
handful of really great thinkers .. 
(19) Th,ere are a number o f eeople I have come to hate. because of 
the things they s tand rv. 
I, -
' (20) A man who docs not believe in ' some great cause ha~ not really 
lived. •. 
(21) It is · o'nly when a p e r s on . devotes himself to an ideal or 
cause that life beco~es me aningful. 
(22) .Of al1 the different philpsophies · which e xist in this world 
there is proba~ly only one which i s co'trcct. · ·· 
;. \ 
(23) A pers?n w_ho gets enthusias tic about too many causes is · 
likely to be pre t ty "r'ishy-washy" sort of ~ers on. · · 
'· 
• <C.{ , "' • p (24) To compromise with •our political opponents is dangerous 
because· it usually l e ads to the betra ya l o f our own side-. 
. ' ~ . 
"' 
4 (25) \.Jhen it comes to dl r fl•rences of opi.nion .in -r eligion we must ' 
. - ' . .. be car eful .no t to n •::.p romise with those who belie ve differ-
ently f rom t h e~ way we do ;. · 1 • (,  t'-- . 
' . . 
r 
; . 
' . 
~ 
· ·-. ' 
•. 
' 
' .I, 
,, . 
·' 
I 
" 
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.· 
~ 
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+1: 
+2: 
+3: 
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1 AGREE A LITTLE -1: l DISAGREE A LfTTLE 
.. . . s· . . ~ . 
I AG~ ON TilE WHOLE 
. ' \ 
-2.: I _DISJ\CllliE ON THE WHOLE 
1 AGimE VERY HUCII -3: I DISAGREE VERY ... HUCII" 
.. 
. 
(26) ln times.,l.ike these, . a ·j)Crson' must be prc~y ~elfish 
cunsiders prima..r:ily his own h..:!ppines9. · 
• ,. ' • o • :; I ' 
if. he . 
(2 7) Tile \.,.ors t cr inw ·a pc rson . co-ttJ.d: comml t .'is to attack.' .. p.ublicly . . 
... t]Jc . peup Ll.!' who 'believe "ln tbc same thing he (loes. 
.. .. . . ·. . ... 
.•' 
t I i 
----'' (2H) In times like these, it ls of.te.n qecessary ·to be more on 
· ·guard ngainst~ iJeus put out by p,c/c>plc ·br · groups in one.' s 
ow-n camp . than by. those in the opposing ~amp.. • · 
. ! 
' (29) A'gro-up which .'tolcratcs ' too vmch r..liffctcnces of opinion 
among its own members canriot' exist for long. \ 
·· (30) "'!'here arc two kinds of pco'plc in this world: ' thc~c who arc 
--- " for the truth and those who arc \igalnsl !:he tl'ul~l.· . l 
.q;.·· I 
· ., . (Jl) Ny. ·blcjoJ bolls whcncvc_r n 
---
pc rson stubbo-rnly refuses to admit 
(32) 
~33) 
:II'~' s wrong. . ~ 
A pprs thinks 
bctH!a.Lii. c ltempt_. 
'"~ - 0 ~· I o 
• 1 ~ 
prinwrlly eft' hl.s ow~ · nes s . is ., · 
. . ~ . 
Host' of the ide s which get printed ~1o~aqays' a'ren"• t -~orth 
the paper they · re printcdoon • 
... • ' -,. ''t- • • 
ln 'this di1apl (caLL•d 'world of O'urs tilL: 9ply way wt! can kno·~ '. 
whnt 1 :.> golng on is to rely un 1 cade rs or experts. who can 4e 
trustet.l. 
___ '(]S) · it -is _ofl.!-'11 t.leslraolc to rcserve' •judgrm.·nl about what' ·s 'going 
on until Ulll! has had ·a chance lo hear the upinlons._ of tf10sc 
_ ~ne r::c s p c.P ls • ·. 
. . . .. 
{)6)£lln th«,.! long run tiJc _bcst way\\to liV' l! jH to pick fr.lcn.Js '<,1nd ~· 
' o.~::wociut.'L' :; who l:l'c lilHLcs anr..l beliufs · ure Llw same as one's own • . , 
; 
~ . 
(],7) Tlic . pre::;enl is a11, too 'utten\ (u~l of unh~IPJ;i~m>'s . 
I ~!lure thiil CUUIItl:l, . '\ · • • ' . 
, ~_· . . 
[ t ls the ' 
. . 
. ,.,. 
(JH) lf a man 1H to accomp.liHh hiH mbHilut\ in . lifl! i_t ip some-
Lime~ nec(,!HI·Wry lo gmf1bJc 11 all or ·no tJ.d.ng at all. 11 • • •• 
' • I 
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I 
+1: I.u AGJUS>E. A LlTTLE -1: I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
./ 
+2: I AGREE ON THE WHOLE ·' -2 :· I DISAGREE ON 1'HE . \.JIIOLE 
. 
. 
-3: 'I DISAGREE; VERY r-rucu 
.. 
+3: i. AGREE VERY 1'1UC!l 
. (39) Unfortunately, a good many peol?le with whoth I 'have discus~ed 
important social and moral problems don''t· ie?llY unJerstand 
what 1 s going on. · t •• 
. .... - ~ . 
(40) Nos t people just don't know what's good for them. · 
. . -, 
~ ' . ·. 
PART C-
Below and on the fol~owi ng pages 
curriculum mnt::ters. Hark each sl;.atement 
) . 
arc statei!lcnts concerning 
in th~ left hand margin 
acconlJ.ng to the foll6wi11g scale: 
... 
(l) A curriculum should bc 0 a .source of ideas for· building ·uni'ts 
of work.'----. - 0 .. . ,• , -
'~ 
(2). }1os·t e'du p itlon professors don't apprcl!iate tllc vol'Ue of 
l ~ . •' ... 
. - . tc;-c tboqk~ Lo tl!ach~ng. ;\-. -. • ' 
(3) !'}re nts of chil.drcn in· sch'bol. ·l;'qve a right l6. . be in.cluded 1,':1 
ct.l"rri:clflu!n · plu_nning. \ '\ 
(!l) Fem~le U::aclui rs are 'more likely to . us e 
teachers are: • ~ r·-. .•. 
--- · '(5) The tc<H.:her' s 'coi~Y o[ a textbook is r'uf. supcJ;iol as an aid 
~n r..lrMnln g .lessons· wh.en·· cbmp~red witJJ _a curric:¥lum .. 
.. ~ • J • • . .. , G. f '.: 
- - " ' -
'6) -/\ curriculum shbuld be the priqcipal poin't . of ·dcp·~tu.re. f9r 
lcacl,wr lci s .son pl<Jn,iling ln a' schqol. . ~ ·. ' · ·.- ' · .. 
.. . 
'"' 
·: 
"' 
. 
' ,; ___..--:-\'. . ., • ~? Q ·.A.,· . . 
' 
I _. }l 
.. • ! 
-------- - ·~ . . . \ . · -.... ~ - . ·t .. 
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' . , ' ... 
... 
l'Al-\T. C · · ~ . ' I • 
I AGREE A Ll TTLE . ~ . 
. ' . . 
' '. 
~1: > r DISAGREE. A LITTLE ~. 
+2: I AGREE: ON 'THE WHOLE' -2: I DISAGREE ON 1~HE \-!HOLE-
+3: ·.i AGilliE . VERY HUGH.· 
-3: I. DISAGREE ,VERY .NUCH 
• I ' • ' • 
' r ' l ' • 
.<-7) If . te;;lch'ers we~e Jfiii<! twice what. they ar'e now' then they 
. could , be ~Tpected "io part~cipate in curriculum p1an'ning. 
'· 
' 
-----'·. _(~) Curriculum committee meet_i~gs arc a bore, • 
. ·(~) Co~sult·ants' and otlt~r .outside "helpers'~ - don't undcrs tand · 
---.. · te~chers' :. ·rcal · problems. ,. . 
• O , • I 
~ . : 
-' 
.' 
(10) All curriculum· change ought to be based on experim-rntal . . · . . 
_ _;___~_ researQh findings. . . ,• . 
(11) Curricuium · con.m\ittecs should be composed of y~ungcr teachJrs~· 
--- ~ . ... 
. 
___ 02) A st.abl.e curriculum is better than ·a changing one. · 
__ ....;_(13) The trend seems· .· to · be more and . more curriculum planniqg ~y 
teachers. 
..;.__ _ (14) N/s t of the time teachers say one thing and practice som~; 
thing dU:fcrenL 
~ (IS) Tcacl1ers will learn more abput edu~atio~ when they · participat~ 
--:---
·. ~n curriculum plan!ling. :.G. 
___ (~) .:11\c l~ck of a· curri~lllum in a school i-hdica'tes a~lack of 
co'nccrn in- the ~teachers •. 
___ ( 17) ·All this co~ce·t;'n'· -,about curriculum will s ·oon pass • 
(18) . b·ound Teacher creativity is to be sti-fled if a curriculum1 is 
used as a ro.int of departure for tea~hin(· 
( 19J Nos.t curria.ulum end up hidden in a -desk drawer. 
___ (ZO) .It is almost - f~ntasy/to e·xpec.t a group of teachers to .agree 
· on what. a curn.culUifl' ought to be. . · · 
. . ' 
___ (21) Host. teachers have more :important things to do than work on 
· curriculum committees. 
- - -:--- (22) Parcn ts of chi:ldren in school ?ugh t to have some thing to say 
. . · ab~~t the curriculum. 
( ' ' . 
" 
.QD., . 
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· biKf G , . { .,· 
. ' 
'.+1: I AGREE A . LITll'LE -~: I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
. . . ~ ., . 
.+2: - I AGREE ON THE WHOLE -2: ·r DISAGREE ON TH( WHOLE· 
+3: I :AGREE VERY t-fiJCH .:..3: I .DI'SAGREE VERY 1-fiJCH. 
.. ·. ·.·· 
- . 
(?3) Every child ultimiitely . ends up with an ind_~:Vi~ualizcd , 
curri~ulum~ . · ·i 
(24) It is important that.1all the tcache.rs in a school use a 
curricuh.im~ 
(25) 1'\', curiic4lwn. that is good enough for white people is good 
~nough fo.r black pc_oplc • 
• 0 
(26) 'Child psy-chologists ought to pa~ipate with· te~chers in 
curriculum planning. 
<.._,/ 
(27) .Ele!llentary teachers heed to usc a curriculum more t·h.an high 
school teachers. Q • 
'J (28) A curriculum can -.,be judged good or bad according to the . 
scl,olarly rcspe~tabjl(ty of its contents. 
: 0 . ' (29) It is pract!cally\..~mpossible to get a group· of teachers to 
agree on some' cur~ulum.matters •. · · . _ . 
~ 
· (30) A good teacher is one who is. willing to help in curriculum 
~---- . 
planning. 
(31) Curriculum commi~tees ought to be formed.whenev,er· the . 
·principal of a school ' deems it ne_cessary. . · \ ' 
( 32) ,A , curricu~um is probably more of a h~lp to tea~hers th<;~n the 
textbooks the children use. ·9 
(3?)1 ~f~~,r . a curriculum is planned most teachers lose int~rest 
Ul•,; l. t, · ·. 
. . 7~:..~; . . 
.~ it· .. (34) A-l3urriculum ought to be re·fcrred to at least once a month · 
,for planrii.~room activitie's~ 
(35) If a curriculum is good, it will be. indicated by the pupils' 
achieyement. 
(36) A school can be judged. by its curTiculum. 
. . 
~ ... 
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~ 
+ 1: I AGREE A LI'n'~l:: . . . . , .,..1 ;: I DlSAGREE A L~ThE 
j ' ~ • ., , . ' • 
+2: 'l AGREE 0_~ : THE. WHOLE .. -2: I DISAGREE·. ON THE .WllOLE 
' ; ~ . . . 
f-3: 1" AGREE ' VER,'{ ~iUCH \·. 
. . - . t 
-3: I DISAGREE VERY HUCH 
. ' . ' . . 
(37) A curricul-um -and·. teachers I edlt.lons of tcxtb'ooks ani about 
equal' in value' in. tcrnis ~f hc\ping _ tcJd~ers plan lessons • 
. ' 
. ~ . 
{'38) Teachcrs~enjoy working -on cutt.i:Ctilum c;ommf~te'es. 
'. • !' ) 
(39) An il}lportant _aspect ·of ·curri-culum plam:i"i'ng is thinking of 
act{vities that will accomi)lish the objectives~ 
(40). lf , teachers tlo not aid ·in curricu1,um planni~1g, they feel 
l css compe !led to -lfollow· 1 t. · 
. . . 
___ . (41) Sotne parls of a curricu-lum can pc written by the ch.lldren of 
a school. · 
(42) !~qual educational opportunity is assured 'wlwn all teachers 
use the same cun:icu~unt. 
(43) Hore in-scrvicu education is needed to help teachers lea~n 
to plan curri.culums. 
___ . (44) The .decision to usc or igiiorc .a pLltined curriculum sho~l,d 
rest with the class·room t~achcr. 
(45) Curriculum planning is one activity 'that ' to-qtributes 'to . 
teathe~ : ~rofessionalism. 
--,--- ·(46) A .curl'ic~m _is ,<.1 .great deal more helpful to teachers than 
a s~·or . ~tbooks. , 
(4 7-} N feno~:gh · teachers take pa:t in CJ.Jrriculum planning. 
I . 
(48); -'fcachers arc .too b~sy with teaching problems to be concerned 
. . 
with c'urriculum Rroblcms ~ I 
•9) Subject- matter departments within 
qwi r own curricuLum conuni ttees •. 
sc~wols ought 'to h~lVe 
I 
Every teacher on a curriculum committee ought to_have - a . . . 
• 
course in ·group dyn~cs. tJ 
' · 
. . . .. 
• I 
· . 




